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Remembrance Day Special inside 
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

Justin Trudeau talks about 
the 'crisis' of First Nations 

Wednesday November 11 , 2009 

By Jessica Smith 
A rookie Quebec MP known as a "rising star" in the Liberal 
party spoke to hall full of local grits last Thursday evening 
and told Turtle Island News ignoring Six Nations land rights 
"isn't the Liberal way of doing things." 
In an interview with Turtle Island 

News Justin Trudeau said paying of 
First Nations with cash isn't an an- 
swer to power or economic develop- 
ment. 
"Now the actual reality of our Native 
communities having been marginal- 
ized, having been ignored, having 
been appeased with cash instead of 
with genuine power and the capac- 
ity to wield it has led us to the crisis 
that we're in right now, " he added. 
Trudeau spoke about government 

inaction when it comes to Six Na- 
tions land claims, and promised that 

"isn't the Liberal way of doing 
things." 
"I hear that Minister of Indian Af- 
fairs has refused to even come to 
Brantford and to address things, and 
your current member of parliament 
is just hiding from the problem and 
never addressing it, and hoping it 
just goes away on its own," he said. 
"The challenges we face in the 21st 
century are great," said Papineau MP 
Justin Trudeau. "We need a better 
balance with the environment, to be 
better about the energy we use, 

(Continued page 5) 

First Nations family wins $50 
million, largest lottery jackpot 
SAGKEENG FIRST NATION, 
Kirby Fontaine spent his last $10 
on lottery tickets, but it was his 
wife who came home with the right 
numbers to win one of the biggest 
jackpots in Canadian history. 
Marie Fontaine's winning ticket 
won the couple from the Sagkeeng 
First Nation east of Winnipeg $50 
million in Saturday's Lotto Max - 
draw. 

The couple's first public appear- 
ance since then was an emotional 
moment for Kirby Fontaine, who 
suffered a stroke 10 months ago 
and started crying when he was 
asked what the win meant to him. 
His wife says the millions will 
change their lives "in a lot of 
ways" but they will never forget 
their roots. (Continued on page 2 ) ¡ t. 
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The Mississaugas of New Credit held their Remembrance Day ceremonies Sunday with a parade of veter- 
ans to mark those who served in wars. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

Battle lines drawn between Hereditary and elected leaders 

Gitxsan to petition Ottawa to remove their 
Indian Status 
By Justine Hunter 
Globe and Mail 
VICTORIA -CP -A delegation of the Gitxsan people from northwest British Columbia is set to 
meet with Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl next month with a groundbreaking pro - 
posal...that the 13,000 members of their tribe be allowed to abandon their status as "Indi- 
ans ". 
They are willing to relinquish re- 

serves, tax exemptions, Indian Act 
Housing, and financial supports in 
exchange for a share of resources. 
Unlike most contemporary efforts 
at treaty- making it would also 
abandon the ambition of a separate 
level of government. 
B.C.'s new minister of Aboriginal 

Affairs and Reconciliation George 
Abbott has met twice with the 

Gitxsan Treaty Team and has put 
his senior negotiator on the file. 
Minister Strahl agreed to the meet- 
ing after Mr. Abbott sent him a let- 
ter urging him to take a look at the 
proposed governance model. 
In an interview, Mr. Abbott said he 

has given his negotiators "a man- 
date to talk and explore." He said 
the proposal still has many hurdles, 
including the question of whether 

elected chiefs or hereditary chiefs 
claim to speak for the Gitxsan peo- 
ple. The concept is far outside of 
the standard treaty model, and it 

presents a series of constitutional 
questions about the possibility of 
taking away, even with consent, the 
rights accorded to status Indians. 
"Can you enfranchise a status In- 

dian? 

(Continued page 18) 

Pioneer 
Family Pools 
Spas & Patio Furniture 
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143 LYNDEN RD. 
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519-770-4422 
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Local 
November 1I, 2009 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE WS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Obama: US must reverse course to end poverty, unemployment 
By Ken Thomas 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
WASHINGTON -Making good on a campaign promise to hold a yearly summit with Ameri- 

can Indians, President Rnraek Obama told tribal leaders Thursday gathered in Washington 

that he is determined to reverse the U.S. government's history of marginalizing Indian na- 

tions, 
"You will not be forgotten N long Obama said he is determined to be House staff to work with tribes and 

as I'm in this White House," 
Obama said during opening re- 
marks at the aftday marmot of 
tribal leaden and government offi- 
cials. 
Obama said the meeting is the 

largest and most widely attended 

gathering of tribal leaders in U.S. 

history. Officials planned to dis- 

[achy Amrea In- 

deset Including economic 
development, education, health 

are, public safety and housing. 

Given the government's history of 
reneging on agreements with Na- 

tive 
"extraordinary leap d fad, for 

leaders to attend the meeting. 

good partner wish tribal nations. ha an sal summit at the White 

"We're not going to go through the House with tribal leaders to come 

motions and pay tribute to u0 with an agenda that works for 

each other, even furl up the flags tribal communities," Obama said 

and go our separate ways," he said. in a video address to the National 

Obama signed a presidential them- Congress of American Indian 
endum calling on every cabinet convention is Phoenix during the 

agency to give him a detailed plan final days of his campaign. "That's 
to Improve the relationship be- how well make sure you have a L'S President Obama speaks to Tribal nation feeders (Photo supplied 

tween the government and tribal scat at the able when important de- by the White House, 

Dry 
drat are being made About lour maroon of the Cherokee Nation, Human Services, making her the 

his Democratic presiders -' lives, eneot your nations and about previously served as a eongres- first American Indian to head the 

tel primary last year,Obamatav - 'I left people." stone, aide and worked for the federal agency since its fard*. 
aid to Indian orreries and He made good on fist pledge,ep- Democratic National Committee. DOSS. Reade. member of 
promised health care improve- pointing Kimberly Teehee to serve He also tapped Dr. Renelle the Rosebud, Sioux tribe, waked 

aeon policy adviser for Native Roubideaux to amen director of for the health service on the San 

mí'11 appoint an American Indian Amman affairs within the the Indian Health Sedvice within Carlos Indian Reservation ad in 

policy advise.° my senior White Domestic Policy Council. Tech. the Department of Ilea]. and the Gila River Indian community. 

House Tribal Nations Conference 

November 11, 2009 

Six Nations 
power 
company 
coming? 

LOCAL 
Six Nations Confederacy Council has asked two under mama.. Their plan included setting up a teem made up of Brian Doolittle, lawyer Pawl 

local people who want to set up a Six Nations util- utility overseen by a board. It had already est.- Williams and Arnold Jacobs saying they lacked 
my to work with its hydro g g team sine their l' hed its own ed': ry board made up of Carol la- community support. Cayuga Chief Sam General 
Man will involve Six Nations land rights. Drew Hill cobs, Yvonne (Fawn) Hill Claudine question Hill on "pointing ling,. at these people. 
and Klee Thomas proposed set ep a utility that V Every the aced Melissa Elliott Tempers What .bout your advisory honk. What expertise in 
would own aan ueteelon lines not only at Six Na- flared briefly when Hill Old Confederxy he had Nis area do they have." 
lions but along Six Nations lands under claim and concerns with working with the Hydro negotiating 

It's starting to look alot like Christmas arts and craft sales, everywhere 
Br Jessica Smith Thy four craft shown were the Six 

Arts g Cans Club sale at 

esThein00 and teeiltonal School. the Handicrafts 
handmade arts and cafe were sold Bazaar at the Community Halt the 

all over the territorySatmday Chris as Craft Show bt the 

Prince visits Dundurn Castle as part of Ontario Royal tour 
Even though the morning was 

slow, some of the artists said they 

make their living selling their work 
at craft sales and powwows. For 

ample, Moues Luesm, an artist 

from Kettle and Stoney Point First 

Nation, said he has been doing arts 

and crafts for more than 25 years. 

Ile was train. as a graphic artist, 

worked for 10 years, and then be- 

` 
artist-full time. At 1.C. 

Hill, he was selling brightly- 
vao-uN malaria= 

said he had sold our 
la of his woe p graft 

began He aid he travels e- 
queenly, including calk powwow 
troll through the U.S., and trades 

goods -far -goods among the people 

he meets. 

"I'm interested in the traditional 
trading, because that was our real. 
tion of Turtle Island," he said. 

Ile showed aI arrow he made as an 

example that was tipped in obsid 

an that had come through r for 
hands since its roam° in the U.S. 

Christmas crafts weren't only sold 

at the shows last week. For exam 

pie, Florence Styes. owner o 

Rosewater Crafts, was selling her 

'hootas -tamed and traditions 
crafts at 1.C. Hill as well as 

in the G.R. F.A.T. atrium last week. 

INince of Wales' and his wife Camilla, Duchess of Cornwall, toured Dundurn Casde in Hamilton, home tone of C illa's ancestors lam Thursday as part of their ll- dayCana- 

n their f . to dais country as a married couple. The ensile was home to Sir Allan Napier MaeNab, Canada's first Pre- Confederadan prime minister from 1854-1856 and 

Me duchess's great great great grandfather. Al the Toronto Winter Fair Prince Charles spoke to a number of vendors including Andrew Ala' weenie, from the Chippewas of.Nawash 

on Georgian Bay, sells smoked fish that he catches using traditional methods, which are sustainable. Ile said Charles asked him about the type offish he sells, where rama 
from and the type of teed used for smoking. Akiwenrie said it was a Mane meet the prince because of his attentiveness. "Our government deeeel really seem ro realise who we 

are and what we're doing anymore," le .sold of tee shamefr aboriginals across Canada "It's hard for us our voices out,..Just even speaking to (( helles) there Is more 

than I've gotten in five years fetingto gels hnid of my government," Prince Charles and Camillepianted asee al Dundurn and leech crowds from the barony, (Photos by 

Jim C. Powless) 

First Nation couple win biggest lottery 
(Continuedfmmfront) 
The couple, who have two chit. 
drem have never been further from 
home than Calgary and want to 

travel "all over the woad" 
Mane Fontaine bought the winning 
ticket a convenience sore. 
The coupla' rowed. in their dust 

covered car .claim their prise. 
The win had their community talk- 
ing "Ina small town like Nis, you 

dont 
hem stuff Ike that very 

After.- said Michel /ammo, 
ashram at the convenience more in 

the Broedlends strip mall just out- 

side the Sagkeeng Fiat Nation. 
"I'm so happy for them." 
Marie Fontaine bought the win - 

ning ticket from the convenience 
on Friday. and 

numbers 
called emr 

for the winning numbers shortly 
after the draw. 

"By the time 1 told her the last 

umber, she knew rid 
Bmneau. "She was just like, 'Oh, 
my cod ". 
With her family in tow, Fontaine 

can down to the score w check 

the ticket electronically, and 
cashier Dale Swampy other., 
Roan his comp., behind 

"Her dace just lit up," 
Swampy. 
The win writhe 

everyone 
of the 

Sunday. Nearly everyone either 
knew the lemmas. played 
ball with them or were edam 
People in Pine Falls and Soarer 
said the win cool., happen 

nicer [army, a one that deserved 
lief good news. 

than The couple live ee the reserve in a 

tidy yellow mobile home 

the surrounded by friendly can and 

dogs End lawn ornaments scoffed 

said with Mk flowers. 
Neighhoure and friends say Mane 

own works at the personal sore home 

nearby but Kirby, who used to 

base- work security at the South Beach 

Casino, suffered some health emh- 
terns over the summer and had 

to been off work The couple have 

two children ahoy and teenaged 
girl. 

think it's just awesome," said 

Terri Prim., who played base- 

ball in the same league as the 

Fontaine "I'mjrutso armed for 

The win was a bit of serendipity 
for an area are slips of a tasty 
labour dispute with Pine Fells' 

employer. 
s done a la for the town.. said 

Laurie Wilson. who with her hus- 
band Kim Wilson owns the store 

.hawk. the winning ticket 

lee 
munro 
chew 

4:01,4 Uq 4 SIT °ñY ßr 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

1- 866 -783 -7944 
leemunmaehev cour 

Swam sells lea Orea 

Debi Jamieson proudly en delicate Christmas bulbs. 

Woad.. Cultural Came and the were re Anatomic by her gandchil- 
CheSIIssCaft Show and Sale at drenthis year. 

the Six Nations ounm building. "1 love coming hem," she said. "I 

At 1.C. Hill, mont crafters said the always dry to have something 

morning started off slowly, and a 

few suggested people were suing Merlin has recently maned corn- 

money as they recover from thon Pining technology and a.ition, by 

cesion, ruing a computer program to help 

Irma Manin, who does custom embroidery patterns from 

embroidery, had three g.eations photographs. She showed off de- 

of family at her booth. She was tail-rich, life-like eabmidered go, 
selling tiny presents that cddt be traits of her hildren that she. 

opened called "Lone Gips. " They made using the gamma gamma 

CELEBRATING OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

Centre FB:syte5JGueiicie :Bran- t F 
Free! 

ÓSd 
. 114, SERVING BR \N s?'1O :414/.....ANT COUNTY FOR D YEARS 

Fresh Produce for RpaIt h It's Roast Season - Cut from 100 %Canadian AA a IM bade led t USDA 

'.89c 

Early Bird Special 

BACK ATTACHED 
CHICKEN THIGHS 

Oat ry Food Bakery 

SkimSKaaIB a IC Cela 
hand Mgr Ckt9Kalt 

t3ss t, .99 m 

94 GREY STREET BRANTFORD 
Brant Food reserves the right to change prices without notice. 
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What's the point of an Oath of 
Office if it isn't upheld 
Two years ago Six Nations swore in its current "custom" elected band 

coco!. 

A "custom" council that upon election look an path of Office and 

signed the Chief and COMO! Contract of Ofice, their promise to the 

N 
Thal promise oudin. 16 team and conditions Mortice, that were 

all the ,e chief and cowed. 
Now those and conditions Ow have back to haunt hen 
Six Nations ekes. chef boa. says band council power- 

less to discipline its members claiming Inc nothing in Six 

Moan election cods that fans elected maned members- 

to behave. 1 f that faner entirely the case. 

Each aril worm hentek 
took 

prom- 

ise nth signed h document 'and acts en oath of office. 
I, 

will cull ea 

promise included: 
/ respect mal Potion all 

people demand. 
NINA 

non patron honour people *huh. 
O. 

their 
will Promote unity amongst all lour people regardless 

of 00d8 noes. 

1I will Mar. rupee and uphold the decisions of the Six Nations 
Council. 

úI 

will e. pmml' tmtke Nations - fawned sed 
eommu paricpntìngJily ln discussions. order wacklme 

positive results. 

promote and .ara integrity tin' ìO of 
Nations hp. ballad program n staff 
caiWuiel lh n n which will bring 

nue na 

promote ,t l will awaits rade in 

dealing with ow emummity members Chief, Councillors and .staff 
and war as arat t 

n 

she community 
n (atmdeena imento Thee ate it 

for a ldeatil 
l mims, 

reinforcement, 

developmem and ill 'molar armour, tail will 
te 

hews 
ty and improved well k f alar 

/ will tolerant ram opinions of others and work dlh d 

one n 

ili- 
gently achieving the cor mncnirys abj reivev in n /epic,. 

neama 
I continually work toward beef +taire kid pro fes- 

Yawed 

d 

ta/ 

will 
w acto available x workshops and 

materiaff Ill toll nor not.. offici ndt we,CO 
result / tip except when h fool 

how Man abAm:ed by Coaled Resolution. 
daledeeill 

not not 
ly...d...dd.au. rend 

other 
elected use 

and meek nor accept any fees. gifts or other tangibles 
offered m note personal satn 
3 e 'n engage in selledealing or nsu carder fp 

ro 

I If d . Council .man. 
alee as procedurally controlled by Conflict fI est madam. 
sa opportunity and equal access 
. information 
14) am faced with a ('after, of will declaim 

that to the C kf and C,vail who will dram which manner eche. 

, b raked (Rtfi reo the Conflict lfn 'Guldelinrs oJ'G -aJ 

and CmMll. 
amend ad punctually Ilsunless A. s n 

I absence 1 which will contact the 

le Office d - 

o Jiffy attend all other nieangs. workshops. cotre ec ce 
officially assigned to ue as an official delegate ((:nnelnued right) 
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Letters: Overstaffing at clinic 
To the Editor: Rally for what cause? sing Six Nations to push their 

1 am very disappointed with the I am a Six Nations community own agenda. organizations, and 

three -ring circus al the HINl flu member and I am tired ofall these reputations 

elute at the Community Hall. rays that profess to represent me I think oar rime would be better 

Who ever organized Oie should or my views- spent working together. 

be called to task. Thee are too Don't get me wrong, I fully sup- Concerned community tai el,, 
rawly workers and volunteers trip- port Six Nations land rights and 

ping over themselves help the the ape.. team Letters Wests 
Div people who are showing up. l I appreciate the support non In order blast public discussion of 

bull 
Icritical am f h objective, organizations M1 gvenas mines aria radar at at 

am critical of the number of but I think they cod work with Ora, ma tens, gang, Islantl 
staff rlin is needed to do the job. our people not ,win °ramified°. 

News sawn all 
09nion ,tees 

This over -staffed clinic has when it comes to organizing any 
avtl loners to the tea Lana must 

resulted in the lass of critical care kind of public event 
ace tom and nee ode an address and 

in our unity. Elderly pro- I support the protests our land 

ms being cancelled, school protectors have organized and 
number soth b ecity of 

programs being cancelled and Halls organized by our people. the loner can be vmiñ d. T Islas 

who knows what else. Enough is I feel if anyone should be speak- News reserves the deg marts 
enough, get half of those people lag for Six Nations 

Confederacy 
rights it submission lot length, 

back m their jobs before they ere- should be our Confederacy spelling and clay keg Island 

new health issues by ignoring Chiefs. News, P0. Box 329, Ohswelten, OM., ate 

them. 1 stopped showing up at protests IDA 1M0 (510) 445-0868 or tax 

Also for those who are lucky when many of these people clad (5191445 Eats 
enough to have November l Id, !Gaga the Six Norton police cod cos err 

off to get your Ma. its closed. supported smoke huts on 
nsalas @geislagg, s tom. 

How stupid is matt Highway 
some 

a Oat car cur manta at 

Community member I fear w of these people 
wmvNaWMabiaidnews.com 

naive and non nas are just 

trb 
of Me Council, and I us(e forma eng rowans into special towel+ 
ly report hark to the Council on diet allowed them 

Me proceedings fthese meetings collect additional honoraria. 
p pl. Allegations 'd by a councillor. 
17. / will abide by eRr Policies Council needs to be public about 

and away place, which that decision, and what 

affect duties n. 

They 
Special Council 

CNUO 

will 
blear," They need to answer 

IR. I will pwmnte mama the authnrlrytosim- 

Warta to the policies arA. ply declare a meeting a special 

Council or Directors ff I f [ session and if so, where does that 

changes are appropriate. authority ty come from. Perhaps the 

me place that gave then! the 

I understand that should L author, to give themselves a 

violate any of the above rise wehoed saki, the ammo. 

that T am subject to the din'_ 
oily c copete meg en independent 

boar m daemd re doomed hen. 
elp /!nary action a serf by Mould b 

wwd Increased and f 

Council may very well he fol- 
lowed the process in 
deciding to take nn.ua.. for 

training sessions it engaged in 

with its staff (although why staff 
would be taking council training 
is the subject of another editorial) 
but it has not legitimized its 

the[ 
exactly 

Instead 

they chose o do e tly the 

wrong thing..they eon behind 
closed doors to discuss them- 

selves and their actions. 
Six Nations Band Council s not 

above ttnnspare cy. 

Do we only need to mamba 
e that former elected chief 

General hired consultants 
Chief and Camarilla so what to Or perhaps the same investigate his wand when he 

mom. Band Council hoe place that gave them the authority [Fought they had breached their 

remedies open w to diwiDf Rama funds to pay depart oath of office. The allegations of 

h Sts ki a ear spend n whop wrongdoing were unfounded but 

Ra.m. Elect. "'g':', Chief Bill land $26 I( for One year on a taken toe re coed 

-'"nor is ot&nhanhe says 
but not have money for 'sheld. n 

youth mix, trams v "P'" for wend! to - 
Band council has a ramify. t 

take m ...ale itself or disati- 
The Oath of Office mud ... One simply needs to take the and c ie 

'line any coo . n"iri" 
to the Community provide this risk the loss of community 

!mead. I Bad Council 's 
council no only 1 Ihe l g l and breach of once and 

procedure itself. public : lawsuit, 
choosing 

ate whm e r 

discipline u 
r 

require, e. band Council police thyself 

council M1ad the,00 fum lmip 
abudeby Ne Oatb and Promise baba it becomes an election 
and it is a legal draw. as c. 

November II, 2009 LOCAL 
Safe ASix Nations pollee officer was among Wee Ion- Brant County, rotating each year A police officer from When Six Nations Police Chies Glenn 1 , - 

mind for their effort to combat drunk driving at lau each of the Six Nations, Brant County I1PP and Brant- doted Martin, he said it was Manies broad time to Streets ant's Elected Council meeting. ford police forces ie recognized. Six Nations Police he honoured with the Safe Streets Saves l Ise, ,+coud 
The Safe Streets Save Lives recognition ceremony is Constable Blaine Martin received the honour. since he began with the Six Notions Bohm . saves organized by the Brant/Brantford Drinking und Oriv- Elected Councillor Helen Miller opened the ceremony student. 

lives 6 Cbnntenneasura COmmilme, and hosndbyoneof how drank driv- AlsoeeasentedwiM ewardawercOPPo'oo uctt e Rick 
teclec[d councils 

Goof 

Six Nation. Brantford and galion thel'wes ofw many pcopin. Ellinaund Bvnt[oN city Cmnsablc MarA BUxt. 

Elementary School Students mark Remembrance Day with local legionnaires 
wire. Bob Johnson. They had a full 

Meier days worth of unhook to vomit and 

Legionnaires and veterans visited Six will eL . visiting swots homain 
Nations element, schools last the coming week, Johnson. mid, 
week telling chilnen about why Oliver M Smith School vice-princi- 
Mould remember the men and pal Dory dram welcomed the le- 

women who bravely served in war, gioueha and three student. read 

"We are not here to promote war," 

Johnson told the students at Oliver 
M. Smith School "We're here to pm 

tin Yates played the bagpipes and 

led the procession of leglotmaves 
molls gymnasium, which was dec- 

orated with tissue -paper poppies and 

damned drawing of soldiers at war. 

Students sat in rows, wearing pop 
pies. 

The legionnaires arrived drear 
ing a group of students from 
Jamieson and J.C. Hill, together at 

J.C. Hilts that morning, said legion- 

porn about coo 
Johnson told the students about the 

poppy drive and how demo wan. 
ans and their larnilies when Jaya its 

need. WMm nupm your money into 
the box ard take a poppy, "rt goes to 

the right souls," he said. 

Ihe talked about veterans from past 

wars and reminded students that 

yowgeeeete from the tree will be Local vemrons visor oR.Sk srhomlfm R mDay M'ErMg:R!:nismm"ml He smolt butyuung at warn nice, including his Polish 
explained dot some of the legion - Md 

lèdtces w 
"2'1 in front the sm- 

LIg Misúk told the student about a "Every meofus Fay teen affected by 
dents That day had served m Dole called Lest We Forget that he those terrible thing` .:Ji O war he 
peacetime, nndsomc arc alallves or 

made May tribute to local peoples told the midges. 

Trudeau says First Nations need an economic base 
(Continued fnomfront) eeimagining of this country,' ho win 

benaahomthewaoeewecreate,and Unlike his fader, whose idea I 
be challenged to end the divide be- 1 Sonar was ohm ahead 
two. the haves and have not, at for Peemelmg Me mum.. 
home and mod the world," he Five Nelms, ha younger Tmka 

said "We need to addmss, with bid he desalt .5e aclemvism of 

Thurage and convicdon, with gem 
what this reiaagind Canada would 

eosiry and with optimism, at IacO look Idle or how Flmt Nauom e 

the challenges lived by our Native wwld tea pan ofO 
I think we need to understand Oat d": 

Troika came to Brantford b sup Fee, Canada was formed the 
P. 

port local e,dataeml candidate Lloyd 'mach ml de m ram toa (:- 
St. Amend at a fundraiser at the Son- certain extent- butthe pe mope who 

nenha lama Hall. live here, who have lived here, lead - 

Tmdeau emceed the hall at aile crud 'n& ur m the fame. ^I the Con - 

of a short procession. Ile leapt into fdemnw ofC ere living in 

line from a perch on a staircase ways that were deeply impacted by 

when held beat ale.. Native communities, by Native indi- tit Prima 
the other dign showing phys- vduals 

he he said 

Native philosophy d Iornrnar 
icality that echoed his late tamer, values, 

He asked the stab. ¿day have a 

Otneehands. 

even,ally, dory miwd 
their hands. Misiak explained to the 

sndents how they feel when they 

tmembered membered on their beak. and 

how they would feel henoercr - 
got their birthdays, is law unmans 
can feel on Remembrance Day 
Jack EssehaRa, a grandfather of two 
0.M.S.K. students tom the chihken 
whet the word "comrade" means 
ftknd and how being comrades and 

fiends means people shouldn't bully 
a another 

Years read "In Flanders Fields," and 

the children clapped loudly. They 
stood silently while a trumpeter 
playathe last post a morn..., 
dente passed, , Ya played "Flowers 
of the Forest" on the bagpipe, and 
Me...terplayed reveille. 

who was known, among other 
thing, for turning a pimente behind 
the Queen of England and sliding 
dams basis. at the Chilean Lau 

at tiara leadership convt- 
Eon 
Jeton Trudeau, Me son of Rime 
Minister Pierre Enid Trident bid 
the Retcieotd- amLbee hthon Ney 
can Ming back Canadian values of 
compassion and respect to govern- 
ment d awn the principles of so- 

cial al justice and fiscal responsibility 
to Canadian polity. 
Ile also spoke to the funk hod 
News before his speech to Liberal 

napalm Tram rid he isn't"ex- 
tamely familiar" with Sa Nations 
and hart visited the area recently. 
"But I m generally feed with 
some of the troubla aroma land 
Mhos und development and such;" 

he said. 

Trudeau has been speaking in the 

press recently about the problem of 
"short term thinking" to government 

which has led to cumin environ- 
mental and economic problems, as 

well as problems fain. Canadas 
aboriginal pe pl mid. 
"If Canada wants to be a country the 

as tel think we'd like it b be a 

model, a solution for soma. odor 
nadir around the world, than 

making cura that the Native bowl 
edge, the Native altar the Native 
foundation of titis country is belly in- 

awed in the redesigning und the 

ow the actual reality of 
communities 

ourNativ 
having marginal- 

ill having been ignored, having 
been appeased with cash Mewed of 
with genuine 

it has led us to is 

that we're in tight now," he added. 

aper 
eyb wield 

Trudeau spoke about purslane. in- 

action wire it coma is Six Nations 
land claims, and promised 

Liberal way of ed g brags" 
hear that Minister of Indian A, 

Baas her retied b even come 

current 
and to mbe ofthtans, and 

your wtrent mobs o[ 
problem and Alta biding both the problem and 

away it and hoping i. 

just goo away on it own," he said. 

also spoke about the nod 
for the federal government et take 

leader 51 

concerning the 

On reserves, 

deluding conccwvgthel {INI epi- 

dank. 
"This govemment has beat ab- 

.olio, dame* : role up 

and taking leadership tole on 
mal emergency." he d "This 

MINI ppThs a pelt amen awed! 
happens when you ba'I gamma. 
that iby nod come ii 

and by PI who fnm rurally 
don, believe that 

shape Mum 
has a 

thiponsibny and e the far 
in owiwad protect meows 
nagrand way." 

d Brant Lib candidate Lloyd Sr Amend and blaldimmn +time Bob Spello 

The Six Nations 
Election Code 

Committee 
invites the community to a 

Six Nations Election Code 

Update Meeting 

November 16, 2009 
7pm -9pm 

At the Six Nations Community Hall 

Copies of the proposed election code will 
be on hand for community input. 
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Nations Confederacy Council will ask the Brant Children's Aid Society admitted 1,11 had sent letters to individual awash. Mine them to meet 

Confederacy (CAS/ rnect with chiefs and d ..others after Gwen Offe pok p mad Hill refused to meet with th 

lulu newly nested l h d: CURB. Service I Chefs questions on the g p p l' d p 

to meet with rasp Confederacy Mad Hammers doms g win n owns summed. Stye said by arc a l ó g brochure. sh 'a 

rasp 1 i has maim h b d i f l' : d 

CAS Stylet [old C 1 owed meeti, had beam 'guested with CAS di- said the priority now is to keep three local child. from bring adopted out by 

torKaren Ido, N. do had refused w mot with the class.. Sy,e Neer the CAS 

Band council wants open policy... but keeps it confidential 
IInkwie a Wei, Nations allered to so the 

SI 
LIMN 

drn9 n ha Comb 
Council lose a doff open Melba Thom sconded M morkin. 

Co on Mang Pokor that wok, Who know. Mut than the Maim 

x(11115 Aa.min dos a.ddsdditeptr 
Mould be lice elm noon, llw:m b, h id 

opal k. and vM,hml O,4 Miller had Ale on, w at the 

vM in ckeudnuxdmp,md nuvnga.thenretmofckwd Are 
!Mond. incon,n Ekxid C,xowil'. Ora . 
Ha amino. show. the mplo 

I A JbMo ayclnkM "l tpcawehas1 m open . 

rag ilk ing Jo draft PAJ br. very. d k: I.1: n. 
lose lose bdrpókeNdenotnm:r muffing eatg we hs. his ckmd" 
grn,Ikl[Md kaTiOMMMIIda( slc.uid W kl1Ig0. tir 

C'oncl -Whú vidcamcilbs ow advantage. road of cloying the 

had not yo had a chance M sod,. the out all the dme,na leag Nan hoer 

draft policy ardmnd Cnlhe raven eking not K gOCm noting, how 

lance Moo/ OARS 
the next next full 

umbel our advadag be 
Sic draft and discuss it at die weethmucltrejlMgontage mad 

council meeting CouMF r Helen mar w,Ae ear shame 
Mills added an amendment that Six Miller has been outspoken recently 

Council not answering to allegations of 

Odom-rode 
MII tth dM- seedbeds 1l Bain Canner 

tO and poky Councillor *rent ., seethe 

C..Vani".sp-Abm sad Mr drall polo II .clm.a.d 
ends. wdl six malinwTRvwpab. 

pear.: by which anal vow of wmcilk :' huab spool M 

.anbcamnimity.aidnvqxyn: waiver tM+ngrTrrómgaM 
ovak away ofpdkyasiiismade Mask se unsedh nsA in 

.a alkuvp m dmmm. Ile min Nome again, lut m argu- 

M.tix:ilkxlcsiWhimyqxaaddiirp wa9chtkofMpolie-hmHce 
dn 1 oho T moo, win t uud Miller witivhew M mend 

Milky nxdii. kfity ¡Roil :Txiln.kn9x Temperrmn Mea 
laden 

U Noy 9 ban dean poky passed . 
.. byck 

kale d .l MIVSpmposndmamashwM[MaOOw 
Taeinylas kshcaavud lank wcJxxkdKO,. ..ivsud Six NaioTSmdiato supply stem EkIldCmrélofhinE'cmokdta anion sen san n 8 the li W mtigedmlba0 saw. se 
spa 1} I 

1' : d d. N tx maim d' mynas I. 

. Ma 9 Jd are 
could ths II kL d de L olfd h who 

wide 
fn attending M t demon that she 

memo. wi9t d 9rd fnntiwwa Nations media should sumni their 

ad wnm.: ma:n kuJ,i m IM ctv- iiyna 

improperly collecting honoraria 
mense Sand Well ram tcillors have 

Rh!, sad me and wanted to have an in- 

SUNnoisElondflacfMl Maas camera Sm. undo whokMticle 
said Monday his mash tempo. more w lase aaming muds 
Helen MJVa yams dkonmuu being crooked and most of Mem are 

council abuse the honoraria system Taking Heat offense to than" Mawr 
wills lased to in-camera diuusw'on oid'ThaeSsumoyhuyrenemscm- 

ing ut toga are going to affect Ms m roll 'mono semi., "specie*, a smear Wm, 
community format maman since wiled awn; meetings" so dually IMm e. Moor Mal won't be 

and hex de council warn M mxddbepodemajorMeirMlle Mw- investigation into Milefs avow 
deelwiHMeµ ymlChkedtislC got tatfsaidthedecimnwasmedebamu mar He saidihemwdngc "m sscT' 
M be seemed" cher people fads maining sessions is a socially-called council noting 
l..sv aid a mnaa..erilfiaa'. (which wee also Mended by sen "Who then coocillors pm icon err 

aoemwa amen coral ma/ mmntosa(Sa Mass lMes.NW ublemrewdsmagduewasa Nog 
paid for Mir time, On from fMmoMMis ayiaialco 
Hoover. Mower said Miner had cl meeting,' ad by resolution was 
doin.inal the docion a "aibiay," gong toMMI1II1ring. Sobs... 
which itwusn5. aspecìm meeting "5111 . 

"15.1 she was nosing one of the Maws said council has no meals 
mmcdkxsof¡asirgaresokinonatbi- past ban. Miller 

l,mo Parity bwas a lmeoing. It was wrimgmdspeakrgaboutd , 

new hews It rares on 5door m which was tale in an trrcmneramcet 

new hens Ii was duly moved d hg bide 
Msrtud A.1 called fora vrnIandMI "It's became in the past they've never 

majority won" heed had these kbdofconcems Mngreiud 
OleoTMJlels caneBmswas Mat see- Moat &comeeuoaa@mMMevwl- 
ciaayhalledw,mcl meetings heuepm k1511," le sad rIhn hoping Kt be 

MIDI, such as a recording secretary. tram Odic, axmdil election code." 

Mams said the sessions were fully floess Mauwaworeen lea 

loomed However, asked if the "sen Miller spoke out about the incarnera 

cimlydlNcwaeil medians," or train- meeting eben she was absent from il 

ing sesimo wen mined m order due to illness. 

s and all dhapmo na were "She wasn't 91115, she warn dos le 
followa4Munomsakl they awe, she has nobusnass mekingurykindof 
"NI it woo oude' agency Watwas accusation if she's sot m die maim. 
brought in M man giving the corned besaid 
sank. I think 6 wasp negWbwn 

Doering to answer Haldimand 7 points 
at public meeting 
Byferim Smith Sù Nations influence ova and ge- 
Mine save. Lidclaimsm4tnmt impacts 
Lead federal negotiator Ron Doering oHaldimod Conty. Caret over 
Ise coming to harried County Mir. lard mords. judsdiMinn 
Cowl N,p l6M address awes 2)L11dClvms end PLOW weds 

councillors have about fions. Theme for eampemnrymd 
sway. reladotsltip with Six Na- with Haldimand 

Comity Council and ils .dents 
Mayor MmìekOner said she is look- I) Sums of protocol on the DeRm 
ingforwad M Domines visit Consult and Accommodate 
"HO anicemw, she eia "If we can 4) The area illegal ...products 
get some of our questions ifs more by Aboriginal peoples on Reserve and 

Man whim knew heroin.." off through Land Cll. Amens 
Trains said Haldimad County had 5)Unfaù Buaeswmpetitiongiven 
origirelly moues. that Minister pmximityll Reserve Lands Existing 
Chuck 5mahl aime M respond to the maven playing field 
concerns. but Doering Msaswdher fi) Commoner of Moon m 

he ern answer wcho(Man. Male in h best Maned all 

Arlo Em. Mayor Trainer, stakeholders. 
awed re Tole Island news an ex- 7) Commilum[to support and thin 
pan ofthcletler Haldmand County dally assist in whole or bore Mere 
council sent M Scald and Doering pares made in pamership with ad- 

waning concents ,men Rase Blond. 
Further to Minister Smahl's later (at- Original reports from media and m- 
Wed). our council has some on- dieu andNCr1anAHabs Canada de- 

ems that they would hketo discuss. scribed eight concerns, but Trainer 
They are - said there won only sewer and they 
1). Protection of Hddìmand County had Initially been numbered Nor- 
boundaries rod obasc. Expansion of redly 
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Glenn Lickers honoured to carry torch 
Schism Sink said. 

Writer 

SIX NATION -Six Nations 
police chief Glenn Linkers is one of 
24 Six Nations people chosen to 
carry the Olympie torch kickers 
will pick up the torch as it leaves 
Brantford on his journey to 
Kitchener. 

Two torch bearers were 
selected by Cow Cola and the 

Royal Bank of Canada, two nation 
al Olympic sponsors 

The Coca-Cola torch bearer 
from Six Nations has not yet been 
announced, 

"Even though Me Olympics are 
in Canada this year, B.C. is still a 

long way away, and to have the 

torch in your community, I thought 
'Who. great to get penile into the 
whole Olympic spirit,'" kickers 

Carving the name isn't his oily 
responsibility during the relay. As 
chief of the Sit Nations Police, 
kickers will be keeping an eye on 

the safety of the community the 

torch comes through the territory 
He acknowledges that not 

everyone from Six Nations is 
happy about the torch s impending 
meal 

Wien it mea down to that 
day we many have no idea what to 

expech;" Lake ur b. 

the "d hope biggest reps' 
will be j 'lisp to deal 

with positive, mocha people 
that out to show [heir support 
for the Olympias, but if not necw- 

'miry the Olympics, dun to show 
they support for the community 

embers drat have been selected as 

pmt Me torch panda process," 
he 

kicker supports the idea of Me 
Olympics, saying they give 

sniper 
tar athletes class 

compete m. global iege. 

"1 think it's kind of a cool thing 
aaudly," '.°Wen you look 
back over the years at different 

and controversies and some 

of Mc tragedies, that kind of Ming 
ems along with swab. the 
scale of the Olympics, but in the 

end I always Nought it was an 

event that fostered gamer., and 

w s a peace and friendship kind of 

SM Notions PIII,' Chic/ Glenn Le eI.n 101 he one /u torch mimeo,/ harry the 
December lint a it makes it may Mraug1 the T11101 y. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

thing" "But certainly nothing to the the torch relay, he didn't really 
kickers played lacrosse saki& level that I would ever have my understand he significance of the 

"about a hundred years ago." he dreams of competing in something omit, but he suited paying anon 

jokes, and amused to play sports like the Olympics." he added. tion when he learned Six Nations 

and keep active since then. When kickers rot heard about will be involved. 
As he teams more, Me signifi- 

cance is building for him, he said. 
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"When I found out the Royal Bank 

had picked me as a torch bearer, it 

was like 'woal, "' he said 
last Teem. Six Nations parks 

and maws director Cheryl 
Henhewk the names of 

bearers 22 of the torch bearers who were 

selected by the Sú Nation Olympic 
Tomb Relay Naming Committee. 

Also carrying the torch will be: 

Bev Beaver, Fern Burning, 
S a Cede,. Robert He, 
Joanne Hill, Minty Hill, Scott Hill, 
Warren Hill, Jason Johnson Greg 

Longboat, Karen Mein. Crystal 
MacDonald, Eric Miller, Sandra 

Miller, Joe Mew. Craig Point, 

Iroquois lacrosse Aram Hawn Ve 
Sad Smith, Terry Smith, Michelle 

5th Annual Christmas Bazaar & Craft Show roman, 1¢tiw Item, -lion. 

December 5" a l Darn 
Cbemey Martin, and Caylle11 

For more info. smear Josh Pool® @905768-399 Burning. 

ILA Mens Le gee starts Sunday November 15 wy1w Burning, a seventh 010, 

Stallions vas z Dogs 6 pm, Medina vs Woolttinks 7 pm %rodent and Img-0ieaw mar+. 
w ta'eaedaz thorn. ryrep 

rcsen rve far Six Nations. 
CHIEFS, SUNG Iroquois Laeinae Arena, 3201 9acnnd Line 
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- SPORTS 
TORONTO -After years of disappointments, Premier Dalton McOUinty and 'l'o to 

o 

Mayor 

Toronto Wins Bid Toronto has finally won a malm ,mmamwal Dodd Mlles made thdr last pitch to host the 

rting event beating two South American games 

for 2015 Pan -Am h 2015 P o nor plage, nn sua g 

dews, (m down heel In Medawar. upon. stopro you we the r. Pan 

Norm 11.2009 

assembled for the cement. 
Toronto wan on the e first ballot, with 33 votes, 
beating on bids from Lima, Ito. which go 11 

thirdand Bogota, Colombia, which 
with third seven vo es One vote s spoiled n 

Hagersville Hawks capture 2 of 4 points 
Bygone Lewis 

Writer 

Nand Middlesex -The 

Hagersville Hawks of the 501HL 
ponce! 2 out of 4 points over the 

w0kend 
The win and a Iras gives them 

an 8 -5 record and moves them 3 

points behind 1st place Delhi 

Travellers in the McConnell 
Conference. 

On Saturday night the Hawks 

Traveled to the Parkhill Arena in 

North Middlesex to face . 11 -2 

Stars. 

Middlesex scored 3 unanswered 

goals in the 10 period Cruising to 

an The 7 -win. 
The scorers for Hagersville 

Jason Gadouw,, Kyle 
Gunning, Bob Neto and Ryan 

Anent 
Last Wednesday night the 

Hawks hosted the Lambeth 
Lancers at the Hawks nest. 

Lambeth opened the scoring 
less then mate into the game 

after Kevin Penning. tapped in 

Billy paid shot. 

The lamas went up 2-0 on the 

...roily with Dale Morningstar 
lofted a 45 foot wrist shot that 

handcuffed a surprised Hawker 

pane Rob Porter. 

With 48 seconds left in the 1st 

peña Hagersville scored to cut the 

Lambeth lead to 2 -1. 

Bob Neilson gobbled up Kyle 

Culp's back hand and fired the 

rebound into the open Lancers 

goal. 

The Hawks tied She game 2 -2 on 

the twee, day when Hayden Baird 

intercepted . arrant Lancers clear- 

ing attempt and fired a blind shot 

towards the L000000 goal, where 

Lambeth goalie bobbled the puck 

into his goal. 
At 5:24 Hagersville moved to a 

3 -2 lead with Ryan Ashurt's tip 

snot found the back of the Lancers 

goal. 

Steven (, amen, tied the 

game 3-3 after his screen shot did 
by Hawks Rob Porter. 

The Lancers went ahead 4 -3 

with Rob Backs 50 foot screen 

shot that Boated by Porter. Potter 

was pullOd after the 4th. 

Hagersville tied the pine 4-4 

Hu00)ille hawks goalie Rob Porter mean. glove save through n crowd last W. 

Hager.. comes from behind to defeat the Lambeth Lancers at the Hawks nest 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

late in the 2nd period with Sean after Hagersille's Kyle Ramona, shot. 

win.', back hand shot over was given 5 minute major for The Hawks (Avid Watson tied 

scrambling Lambeth goalie 
r 

rind and a game mice. - the game 5 -5 with less then to 

Brendan Riggin. del ia left and Wilkinson scored 

Lambeth jumped to a 5J karat David Wade seared the go ahead at 1630 lifting Hagcrsvillc to a 6-5 

the 7 mince mark of the 3rd period _cal tipping in Nick Rusmll, Witt win. 

e.vdal' night as 

Golden Eagles golden with 2 big wins 
Bylaws lash Gmenestege. 

Writer last Thursday the Eagles faced 

BRANTFORD -The Brantford elf against the last place Guelph 

Laden Eagle of the GOIHL Hurricanes at the Brantford and 

Midwestern Conference continued District Civic Gene. 
bete winning ways taking a big The Eagles after a 3 game skid 

points over the weekend and did not want to make it 4 and name 

increasing their 1st place lead over out of the shoot .king the play to 

the second place Waterloo Mans the Hurricanes from 0e drop of the 

to points. puck. 

lad Friday the Eagles Flew rob They shut down the most of 
Stratford to face the When and Guelph, passing lanes in classic 

hung an for a 3 -2 wen. tap hockey. 

Stratford opened the scoring 
midway through the lespeàd with 
Steve McParland's goal. 

The 01lltons jtvnp. to a 2 -0 

lead early In the 2nd on the power- 

play after Brantford's Mark Taylor 
was called for a high stick. 

Sawing bath, Josh McQuade 

drew the [ogles to widen 1 goal 

a0cr he upped Thomas Middup 
shot into an open Strafford pal. 

Bramfmti skated off ike ice after 

the 2nd period trailing the LLllitons 
2 -1. 

Brantford scored 2 more goals 

in the 3rd to Fly out of Stafford 
with a3 -2 win. 

Mike Rya scored winning 
goal after he took a long pass from 
McQuade and bird. if Into the 

Cullimns goal. 

At 11:36 McQuade notched his 

second of the game and his 3rd 

point of 0e night after his wrist 
shot eluded Stratford goalie Evan 

Kyle 01)011)1 opened the soon 5 minute left in the first 
ing at BEAR with screen shot that Eagles jumped to a 3 -1 lead 20 

found it mark into the top neuter. seconds into the ad period when 

n 

ran of the Hurricanes goal. Snide, pepped his 2nd goal of the 

The Hurricanes responded 3 game after he added the finishing 

man later when Man Bell split touch to a 3 way pass from Josh 

She Eagles defence and scurried McQuade and Brandon 0aeenside. 

into the Brantford Zone and Sled The thud period featured the 

wrist shot ova the shoulder of both team managed to muster only 

Daryl Borden. 13 shots on gaol as both teams 

Mark Taylor gave Rte Eagle. closed off the centre lane. 

2 -1 after he hammered in Mark Van Midway through the period 
Moabite rebound with less then Brantford scored their 4a goal of 

Ile game after the Hurricane had 

applied pressure in the Eagles end. 

Matt Hill gobbled up a loose 

puck in the Brantford zone and 

move across the blue line lobbing) 
pass to a streaking Van MOerkerke 

, who saw Taylor open and passed 

to it the speedy fora, who slid it 

under Guelph goalie Trevor 
McGee to give Brantford a 4 -1 
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Novenhiei SPORTS 
TiT1 -¡ 0.L 

I Wino Tiger-Cats eliminated cross over from the West will face the Treats. aped by tictac linebacker bloke, Knowlton, -Cats Winnipeg Blue Bombers team from the play offs Hamilton led 22-16 early in the fourth queries in who ran 35 yards for the TD at Ern. 
with a 39-17 bouncing last 5 da 0 non. front of 29,038 fans at (:anal 

- led 
Stall' ith less than two minutes to play, &know eliminate The (99) will tithe CELE Dome nest short of a 29,533 sellout h I was back Erich) Brad. y mewl h inception of 'f al week. far lone 1 -ifl till. 

- 
ff al sh, pass 49yn0s for wen Bombers pee 2001. The ac- ,nNt Ito. wan Bond= grane0ná Dole. tlkhop winnr 

Wolves feast on Bears 
handed the ball to lake lairs. Again the Wolves march. 70 
who dragged three Valley Heights yards to the Bears I yard line 
players across the goal line to give where Bonk called hewn nom 
Waterbed. 22-0 lead. her and ran in to the TO 

rte kicked his 3rd extra point The rim extra point by Perm 
of the game to give the Wolves capped the lead by Waterford to 
commanding 23 -0 Waterford 42 -8 late in the 3rd 
scored ten more points in the half In the 4th quarter the Wolves 
and marched to the dressing room went up 48 -8 after Boni) was 
with commanding 33-0 lead. Rush. out of the pocket and saw 

Waterford kicked off in theses.- Laim rear O'Neill in the m Sank 
and half 

to 
the Bears Shrew a strike to O'Neil, who ran 

'Mamma urrg," it 30 a tolls into the Hears 
Wb ran the return 104 Sade 
It the Waterford lead to 33.6 and 

the extra point made the score 33- 

On the kick off Valley Heights , in the pane Aaron 
gain. I point aller the kick off 11811 ran IS yards 0 a touchdown, 
sailed into the Mrairarlarml adore 
anti our the back. 

Waterford Wal res Jake Shire drags a couple tint*, Heigh. players into the end zone last Friday 
afternoon at the Wolves Den. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Bylamie Lewis 
Writer 

WATERFORD -For the second 
week in a row the Waterford 
Wolves of the Norfolk 
Football League feasted on Bears 

as they mauled them 59 -8 heft. 
big crowd at the Wolves den last 
Friday afternoon 

The win will pit Waterford 
against the Delhi Raiders who 
won their game last Friday easily 
against the Pon Dover Lakers 44- 

This Friday's game sill be a 

match of the !Demand Norfolk 
Bowl played last year where The 
Wolves won there first ever cham- 
Dons. wining over the Raiders 
30 -IQ 

Waterford and Delhi posted early 7-0 led. 
identical regular season records With the Kick off the Baas 
this year of five wins and one loss. pinned deep in their end another 

Waterford got home field interception brought the wolves 
advantage because the Wolves into the alume with Grant 
outscored Delhi this season 195 to Bakker scampering 40 yards for 
173 while giving up fewer points the TD. 
49 versus 5, With the ecce porn the Wolve- 

This year the winner will face had an early 14-0 lea. 
the winner of the .Cayuga (who Waterford kicked the ball deep 

defeated a strong Holy Trinity into the Valley Heights endeone 
team 29 -7) and Caledonia (who where the Wolves forced Mean. 

mangled a young Shoot Sabres Josh Thammavongsa to take 

team -Pal. knee, giving up 2 points. 
Waterford opened the scoring The 2 points gave Waterford a 

del The Bears quarterback threw 16-0 lead. 

into a crowd and Landon Logan Good Waterford defence 
intercepted 0e errand pass and forced Valley Heights to punt 
rumbled 55 yards into the Valley The Wolves marched the ball to 

Heights end zone. Josh Pfine, 50 yards to the Bears 3 yard line 
Said goal gave the Wolves and where Waterford Brock Borne 

The Sú Nation Rravoir (Ing: captured 1.st place in the aneragu) Reserve 1088010080208) last Thanksgiving 

weekend by !*wising Pinwoods 14-5. 

The Mortars Pavan are: Russell Manacle, Paul Henhawk, Gary Smoke JR, Todd Petrels. John .MONK 
Daryl Saida, Der Marecle. Craig Meat New .Steer. Eric Heron Dave Manacle, Bill Paras Norm 

Edmondson, hunter Sark, Hector Slbbtok, Greg Carlow and Tony Hen/sank (Submitted Photo) 

Lk 

Turkey Shout 21109 Pall Classic "A' Champions. 
The team defeated Pi frd 
Jay Smith (Trainer), anon Greek Russ Oak, Hex Henry, 
Blake MacDonald, lane. Jame est J.R. King,Nathaneil 
Edwards, Willy Skye (Coach), Levi Jamieson, Bailey Skye, 

Chris all.. Vernon Hid( Lyle Anderson, Ska lien Da De 

Manin, Tyson AecM.y end Layne Sable OSrMinrJ Moro/ 

3rd ANNUAL 
PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST 
All You Can Eat Pancakes 
Includes Bacon 6 Sausage 

Friday November 13, 2009 
9am -11am 

G.R.E.A.T Atrium 
16 Sunrise Court 

$5.00 
OR a New Unwrapped Toy or Gift Donation 

Children Under 6 years are FREE! 

* Loonìe Table * Lots of Prizes 
Tickets: Al ea or afar $5 or 510 for Arms Length! 

Pick A Kid Tags will be Available 
Everyone Welcome 

rmwan6 to Aboriginal n 

Pia A 

Thank you for your upport and generosity! 
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The veterans parade moves 
down 401.0e Rd. Wholes 
Jim C. Puw(ecq 

SPECIAL November II, 211119 

Honouring Our Veterans 
November 11 

CRF I`t.teYfrca,tior2a,G 

our r rrar sacrifices 

Already providing positive benefits to native Communities 
519.445.0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fax - 1.800.696.2224 

November II_NON SPECIAL 
Remembrance Day ceremonies at 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

Singers honoured the Colour Guard with «song. 
Six Nations elected Chief Bill Montour and New Credit - 

Chief Bryan Lefarme gave praise to local veterans. Chief 
(dome was the MC of the event 4 ï' "- Thank you for our freedom 

The MhMaage, slam New Crew Phu Nano. uvula feto 
G ennui doer re gratlNde to all war rierans and moaner, olbph 

the Canadian and United Stater defeat. reaws Thant ram la on r who wr$prad aeb doe; who porn pen f looms*. and in 
.are hoaxers wade ae antrum sacrifice, aeh a ¡n as err 

5-0sr so" eon* enjoy the freedoms 'redorwrg 

World War I World War II Korean War 

s.rmop'IOeRUe.rame 

r 

Mayo S. AF WRR 

Woolsey *ad* 

CURRANCIA 

. . 

Honouring our Veterans 

1.800.832.PLAY(7529) 

A SPECIAL 
NYE WEH /MIIGWECH 
TO ALL WHO SERVED 
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SPECIAL 

Six Nations Remembers 

Ike verr enn. naiade mmes loro arrans P. 

Always remembering, always dial 

our veterans for our freedoms 

Phil McColeman, 
MP Brant Riding 
505 Park Road North 
Unit 2 -12 
Brantford, ON, N3R 7K8 

519 -754.4300 

A Reminder from Mayor Mike Hancock 
& Brantford City Council. 

Never Forget 
www.branHord.ca 

AIfIPIAL P4PN 

The Memorial pork mummer. 

WIn Memory of 
Josh Monture 

June 10, 1986 
500 10. 2001 

THOSE WHO LIVE 
IN OUR HEARTS 

We cannot control the 
movernent of time nor can 
we enrol our own destiny 

or the destinies of 
/hose we love 

But we can take comfort in 
knowing that those who 
have lived in our hearts 
are never really gone 

For as long as we keep 
them with us, In our heads 
and our thoughts. they will 

be with us always. 
For love which is timeless, 

'never ceases to exist 

Lone always, 
Dad, Mom, Brother, Sisters 

err Families 

N weal 

Thank you to all 
who served 

ACT %ÓÑ 
°rdi 

519-756-8889 
o Marxee srrerr s., rondo 

Thank you to all 
who served 

ACTON 

all w éd 

NOGEWONING TOYOTA 

519-752 039 

Thank you to all 
veterans 

{orbcs brns.ny .ra E.. --J 

7.elI,o-G4+.aP 

StlMarFet Salta, Brantford 1921Lynden Rd, Brantford 
519-756-8889 519-759-8220 

We Remember. 

Thank You Veterans for 
your eORrlyrie 

BA.Bennen 

Thank you to all 
veterans 

THE AUDIBLE 
lQ DIFFERENCE 

519 -752 -6789 
J57 West Street aranrford 

SI\ NATIONS 
VETERANS 

'1AIORIAL PARK 

Insurance 
(905) 768-3384 

26 Main Street N, Nagersville 

519 -445 -4191 
Proudly supporting 
all local veterans 

Minn no greater act of honor and 

haulage 
than serving o see y 

On November 
lths"shwrul Ida altoe wuave 

rayed or freedom 

d thank them 

; or delmúng 

err 
War 

Never 
Forget 

SPECIAL 

Veterans parade at OMSK 
part in a DHSS smarms 

e Remembrance Day ceremony 

led byM W legionnaires 

Wider. standing at their post 

Honouring Our Veterans 
Remembering our heroes 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 
Document Management 
Services, Design and Printing 

42 Moccasin Trail, 
Ohsweken. ON 

445- kW0356 

Nia,uh, 7rianNryva lNlrrelnA/ar ow' Mrplrr 
1 905 708 8 

1.866.5176 6 %9d www dciund Co 

Oneida Nation of the Thames 

World War I *paid supreme sacrifice 

N m, Barge 
Arnow. Henry 

Algona Oliver 
Bread, 

slot. sees. 

Color Jamb schuylerl 
twos Nieholas 

Thomas 

Cu 

Danford Wilfred 
DosEnoa Michael 

Jiu 

m Domes Fred. 

B oaster, Freeman 

Archie 

Elm. Isaac. 

Geage. Kennon 

George, Duncan 

George, Welb,gmn. 

Gorge, Ranh, 

Greene, SoMmn 
arc Jam 

H 

Banns Sr. 

Homes Haw 
Wiliam 

llonsaiss, Arthur. 
Ireland, LISA. 
Ireland. John n 
Issas, Herbert 

Herbal 
Jamieson, Sohn 

Enos K d, Enos 

Kick. Thomas 

Albert. 
Nicholas, Isaac 

Ni mlu,lama' 

Nicholls, Louis 

N n ; P 

aNaos 

area famed 
ÑiMam rail 

lee Mesas 
awless, Peter 

Powless, Fred 

Fowles, Amos 

Schuyler, Eugene 

Schuyler,lolm 7. 
Schuyler, LIMNS 
Schuyler, Peter 

Schuyler, Roy 

Schuyler, Edward 

Sickles, Noah 

Sickles, Wellington 

Silo, Eli 

Omen 
Sass Peter 

SPmgue, Neil 

Wino Pater 

htkre:lll \T111' 

Ch01ohC Cyd" 
Harold 

Gawp. Cedric 
Kennedy. Maynard-USA 

Non am, ten -USA 
Scknyler, USA 

Anime, Perry 

Amos. Laic A. -USA 
Ammo¢, Roger - USA 

Occupation Force in (.:crmam 
George. 'layman, USA USA 
George, Wellington lR,- George. Cedric 

World War II *paid supreme sacrifice 

Abram, Everett 
Andrews, Clarence 
Anton¢, Albert McKay 
Amon¢, Andrew 
Amans, Ernest 
Anima Henry, 
Mina, keel 
Anton¢, Wilbe 
Charles, Levi 
Charles, Victor 
Chasjahn, Simon 
Cornelius, Allan 
Cornelius, Hugh 
Cutest, Isaac 

Day, Alfred Sr. 

Docker.. Abram 
eder, Arthur 

Dock*. Smiley 
Docksaden Ainslcy 
Docketed¢, Theodore 

Dort., Made. 
Carman Hiram 
D tator, Abraham 
D Garfield 
Doxtabr, Isaac 

P.m., Ivan Sr. 

hire, cary 

Mama, loss B. 

Doxratm Joseph B 

Eko atoç Martin 
Donator, Whsle 
Ela Leslie Sr, 
George, Livingston 
George, Wilfred 
Green, Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
Hill, lames 
Homer, Peter Ir. 
gamy. Arthur 
Ireland, Chester 
Ireland, Cyrus 
Ireland, Fred Sc 

Ireland, Isaac 

Ireland, Manson 
Ireland, Max Se. 

Jamieson, lichen 
Jamieson, Lloyd 
Jamieson, WM C. 

Jewel, Kenneth 
Jewel, Teddy 
John, Pearson. 
Johnston, Daniel 
Kennedy, George 

Vietnam 

Kennedy, Archie -USA wis, Coma h Oak.. "Morons Keith 
Larry 

"People of the Standing Stone" 

Kick, Roger 

Kick, Landlord 
Lyons, Peggy /MISS) 
Nicholas. Garfield 
Nicholas. Lloyd 
Nicholas, Peter 

Nicholas, William F. 
Nicholas, William J 

Nlnham, Lloyd Sr. 

Rodeo, Abram 
Powers, Baldwin 
Powers Cecil 
Powless, Wilfred 
Phillips, Bruce 

Schuyler, Alfred 
Schuyler, Elijah 
Shanks, Gordon 

Shanks, Roy 

Sickles, Alga 
Sickles, J. Carmen 

Sickles Donald 
Sickles James 

Sickles, Russel 

Summers, Menke 
White, Martin Sr. 

Wilams, James 
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Deck the halls 
with fruit! 

edible 
ARRAN GC M t NTO 

To order, please call or visit 

519- 752 -4050 

_ ° I i 
King Ceorge Rd. 

Brantford, ON NlT 51.ö 

stress. time for everyone Gift buy- this give you some pwsp -rove, but 
ing, s e lineups, mall crowds, making donation in the name of 
maw out credit cads--who would- someone on your lift list is a greet 

tit feel stressed, The good news is warn create a need personal ut- 
I that reducing holiday pressures, isfattion that you are helping. 

euy as a shift in your mindset Keep- Remember people who truly need 

lAne ing...in perspective and apprecs- your gifts-As we ay to meet all the 

sting things you have, can guy " of three arm. us at let,' 
long way lo reduce anxiety atohdav Istn2prelmrememberfami- 

me. Christian children's Fwd of lies in developer countries who can't 

Canada an organization that helps ern provide for their tar u day 

child. iunce thewndd has need. 
some simple Mrings you can do to put 13osomolung naaningaW- \.,airing, 
your holiday stress in erspectiv w bsiwli , xwwccfureda.ca' an 

C your blessings g Remember cosy yet ':f.' g way whip those 

those less fortune nth edth (h': Snap tredi 
and remember all the lldngs you have limes uays to donate like a child 
received in the last year. We like to spmamchm, Mere me tier gift giving 
dwell on the downside of life, but ideas for those on yourilst. Have you 

when we look at what little children ever thought ahem sends.,. baby 
maze don't have we can't help but goat to a family in need or filling 
feel blessed remote rural clinic with medical sup 
Reach out to others - If you think pl. 
your siaation is toughs, consider how www.newscwnada.com 
others, especially those .need are 

/sdihle/lrrangeonends.cotir 

SPECIAL 

JJs !-f Jl,ick,f 

November 11, 2009 

Tips to stay within your Christmas budget 
(NC)- Christmas is around the ing to feel a whole lot lighten Here if you don't buy online, Ms fast and you leavethe house write the name Cads_ international children's 

and with the item. the are some tips m help you avoid easy to comparison shop without of everyone you have to buy for organization, offers unique gift 

price of everything from gas to breaking the link this CMisnnas: leaving your house. with the amount you can afford to ideas - like sending soccer ball 

bread, no doubt your wallet is start- Find the best price online. Even Take your list with you. Before spend. As you shop, keep tack of for $20 or an n kit for $25 to a 

the actual amount you spend per- child in need. Visit emcee,- 
n by person to stay within 

that's right 
ento find charitable gift 

budget. that's right for your budget. 

Ever heard "it's the thought that Never underestimate the power of 
coons, When you are working on chocolate. Or whatever baked 

a tight budget that's great advice. goods someone might like. Brush 

Make a charitable gift your loved off you baking pans, buy some 

ties will appreciate at a price point nice boxes and put together fresh 

you you an afford. Organizations like baked goodies for gifts. 

Chrism Children's Fund of wwnnewecanada.wm 

a6-eirspeird# How to personalize 
your Christmas cards 

The PEDDLAR £`v Co. 
Nome gandes 

mess.] smds lt .wear 

t 
rserfenel4ry tYeraiSldnl 

*Gods Mla Sap t Deity tPoSbrGnallhm s 

tThross how..lr Wads 

Fragrance Special 
Hot Apple Cider $1695 

November 
1 14th & 15th, 

9:30am- 5:OOpm 

In beautiful 
unsusaislaamagamParis ON 

2009 marks the 
18th annual 

Hardware Christmas Tiuct"7/a,etce 
Tough's True Value Hardware 

30 Grand River Street North. Paris. 
NaL 21,2 

519-042-2223 

Paris Junedon Hobbismb 
12 Mechanic Street 

Purls, Ontario 
N3L IRS 

ria Class Products 
With Homs Town Hobby 
Shop se 'c 

519 442.5800 

wa.eanalavmmvhoehlae.edm 
tSat New EP Musr 

from ParlsZOne 

holiday sale. 
Come check out 
all of our 
vendors. They 
have amazing 
deals for you all 
weekend! Come 
check it out, you 
won't be 
disappointed! 

(NCI -Everyone loves to receives often. 
Christmas card that's truly personal. Get your art to go. Share the great 

So don't just sign you name - an the kids have been creating 
evoke, memory slum, thought or lately. Take picture of cool 
IM them know what's making you school project or an interesting 
happy these days. The experts at drawing and write details on the 

Hallmark have some ideas to make back . 

easy. seal. warm note. A note is a sim- 

Makes list. Lists are faster ends pie and thoughtful addition to 

tar than newsletters, and they share card but many of us mite from 
useful mfomuE For b ance. if writer's block when a stack 

one you know la books. in- of blank eras. from of us. Try 
chide a i,,, tel titled, "Books l these thoughts to a get going: 
loved pp year: Music lavers `I Nine slam tar 

might appreciate, "What's one `I have b laugh who, ' 

"What 
Or try d more generic "Remember 

year we 7This decided bald we member most ín2009' l,ett 
All family members can contribute. 'mamas always reminds me 
Include on a 

Hallmark 
DVO. 

Nowadays 
that come with 

Christ- You can find more holiday tips at 

cad t, 
make 

andeea OVDSO wart. aarrWrfaan1- 
asy to make and send a digital 800-26et,000 

family album 
you 

ideal for friends wwo,mw,maae, maw 

and family you don, get to see 

j Christmas ecor 
Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting 
by Woad Grounds Maintenance 

213 Langford Church Road, Brantford, Ont. 

SO -756 -1293 woo. oodrmnds.NUmnm.os 

Come in and see our Award Winning 
German made toys from Playmobil. 

Toys with lots of 
play value for 
children 1 1/2+ 
and exciting 

i adventure toys 
for children 4 +. 

ERN/ RHYM 
.5,03Y BOUTIQUE. more 

Tues. -Thur. 10 -6 
Fri. 10 -8, Set 10 -5 
Closed Sun -Mon 

325 King George 
Rd., Brantford, On 

519- 750 -1110 

www.nurseryrhymes.com 

November 11, 2009 SPECIAL 

, ir,' 
Savvy spending tips in time for the How to reduce holiday stress 
holidays 

(NC) Now that the holiday season i. haa..sr 
is thatannual maim -how dolo hems. 
dine l lehpmg savvy ,peufng and gs 
will make your M holeda: much 
ntrien 
-he wham. iemOer p otlemtunke re.. 
olntiom about their spending, sometimes when. 

it too late ysAtteos Griffiths, firarc' I ex- 

M. te rated author say, why wait 
when you can practice .vvy spending habits 

now form' 
Stretch each dollar on everyday purchases - 

Loyalry programs like the An Miles Reward 

Progra,...eT0,ly effective tool hr wnchirg 
dollar, savvy spenders cam reward on 
everyday items. such as atomic. and gas, 

which aeamuatc over time and can be usx1 

o future spending. 

Make credit ea. work for you - Mod the 

wallet pounds. Pick craft card with ono 
I yalyprop- and stick with it. Many...Lye 
cards offer first time inc bonus like th. Amer- 
un bens Ai Mils I,dnaa credit card - 
250fi: Mammal 

Interest 19 ff andf Ming of 
the past sa.,y hawk, discipline -Ives 
to usc their loyalty credit cad. for everyday 
shopping, ever the rewards and then payoff., 

Topic Them Trick- Tripling up on one.. 
chow is simple look for the 

your loyalty 
with 

pout ...miles Mm swipe yaw loyalty cad 
plus a Fatima throat.. 
nwxrimescmeduc wm 

It's almost that time of year again! 

That means Turtle Island News running 

its annual Gift Guide section. 

Call Us Now! 
Book your ad NOW to guarantee your 

spot fn our popular section 

Tel: 519-445-0868 
Fax: 519-445-0865 

n pF_t 60 d BAty USED wmm ,e To rNp o 4F fa d7,, 

Canada 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

RANT 
FINE 
FURNITURE 

aara,bnn:asa. 

'MI aPnt,;<ara 

ailibm, Stile CI 

519 -751 -1678 

i"*"1"1 
forties bros.- 

!P rw:,. 

7k Hoe, elCkRnlac 

,-./ CNEVYTRUCKS 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
www.forbesbros.com 

19 -21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Creaky Parkway) Brantford 

r Aakabom our la ,ern vanhle Rnam toned-". acon 

. l n v,t 5d- 1Maser = 

2006 CTS 
3 el R. Lundeu. 

$18,988 ortlaooe -owy 

2006 SRX 
AWD aux. M.te tuna 

$23,988 or a2300kIOk 

2008 Santa Fa LTD 

a $27,988 $240181W7( 
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A crafty suggestion for a stress -less season 
(NC)- Preparing for the holidays games. By keeping Claire amused. ht,, 
can feel like (ludo j b Be- "Claire is ry imaginative and well finds she g clan 

hopper dee g all well h dK bl all n. ornaments manning 
year 

nos dfro- 
the 

lid f rc gh - 1 PleO M1 Id' dM101'Jnv dr ie: 

'time of the year can also be fro- of the booboo or computer. be -Wes nradu 

Hooked on 
tredng, out a craft box filled with safe, 'Theheedaysare meant frfa eft. 
Far Kate Kevwep, a bond. Mt- item like co nme, paper, and celebration" said Kenwelk tNC}.FOr 
lark. mother, preparing for the hot- washable markers and Scotch Palfl "By balancing my responsibilities, many of us, 
Men while juggling her up Tape, and she tame up with taken peas arrive, It kids are atakes á- 
Men led daughter, Claire, and sans tn zing oreaGOna." happy and Pm ready m entertain" orating the 
fourmo 1.1d son Declan, can be Kenwell also says, as long. she Kars and Claire's Craff Personal tree to get 
challenging. Memo paper and puts gìfls in Picture FmmeWhvt you'll heed. into the 
Their needs and in are did- boss. Cln pp ant. Col5h 

Pp-up 
w ov Doper Cbri 

ferent from one andhuçlasplaited with iI,aaprlapcn Sect. Tape tThe 
Kenwell. "AS I gat ready for ell's like a gift in itself to give - Calotmgg tensed, 
guests. making everyone happy, in- Claire same of my wrapping dd - Holiday stickers ,n 

eluding myself, can seem imposai- deed' said Knoll. IO's reassuring ce c hang 
tole." to know she wasting mils Cardboard (optional) those Cher 
To free up some of her tin. K and herself on the ry died 

ts aum t Cat four Paps of ramona in 

V carefully on paper 2 5 eni wide: make Bin 15 

MI long and two 19 cm long. the tree 
2. Tape the pieces of papa to 

make a 102 can by 152 cm(4 "x r s ace 

67 fi-ame been sang 

I Decorate.. picture frame tM1 wring our 
holiday stickers and drawings. 
A Tape picture, to thc frame from the first ones were ere 

the back. atc.1 in Germany about 150 years 
For adMd support mount the age. says Dare Greene of Hall 

Mmes n a pime of cardboard. dirk Canada. irhey were hand 

Reno down glass. brightly coloured and 

r inexpenvive holiday gill wither extremely fragile. Later, were 
personal touch. embellished with silk and wool 

thread, chenille and tinsel" 

2009 Santa Claus Parade 

MA6IEIM E1IRISTM115 
Parade starts 10 am 

V° November 210 
at Ohsweken Speedway 

#F/..a NIBS FAGOTS: 1st - $100, 2nd $50, 3rd $25 

r FLOATS: 1st $500. 2nd $300, 3rd - $100 
Register Roots by November 18th. 

Pickup registration package at 
Flowers "e or SN Parks St Rec. 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA at 8 am. 

pt After parade PICTURES WITH SANTA & 
CRAFT BAUM at the community centre 

COLOURING CONTEST 
for ages 3.5. 6 -8, 9 -12, 

Proudly sponsored by 
SN council, SN Pollen Village Nssa, 

Flowers by teen. and GRF 

CHRISTIN ii. 14,GTS 
2019 

Individuals who are ie receipt of Social Assistant 
ie. Ontario Disability. CPP Disability 

Old Age Pension, Employment Insurance and 

Low Income, may ge to the 

Six Nations Welfare Office in Ohsweken to 

complete a Christmas Basket referral farm 
between 6:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Referrals will he accepted until 
Friday December 4111, 2009. 

Toys & Food Baskets will be given out 
at the Six Nations Community Hall: 

TOWS DaTes 
Wednesday December 9th, 

Thursday December 10th and 
Friday December 11th, 2009 from 

900 nom. to 5:00 p.m. 

Flit idSKGTS laTe 
Tuesday December 22nd, 2009 from 9 to 7 

Over 53,000 in Rebates 
Available 

Crystal Beano¢ &Ar Cor tira ne 

e; GO GREEN 
Furnaetaa 
Gas Piping 
Boilers 
Ductwork 

Air Conditioning 
All new 4100 
refrigerant used 

All old refrigerant 
reclaimed and 
recycled 

© For Service Call: -. :311 
star- 756.6888 555- 442 -0805 

By 880, 
you could 
find these 

German 
creations 

e 

lin 
N' 
wort h's 
storeS. 
Prim M 
the scene a 

little later, 
adding 
hand 
painted 
Sa 

ndeer, 
and birds. 
In ISIS. 
witb the 

outbreak of 
World War 

Noll 
American company had the bright 
idea tome a lightb Ito making. ma- 
chine and began producing 
than 2,Ó0D ornaments 
Soon collectors emerged, seeki g 

out the latest and most unusual va- 
rieties. In 1973, Hallmark re- 
spore ed to the demand with six 
glass ball ornaments and 12 yarn 
figures that were unique in digs. 
year-dated and available fora lie, im- 
ited time - innovations in the world 
of ornaments. Thirty -five years 

later the company offers over 300 
Keepsake Ornaments, making it 
easy to find affordable personal 
g gifts 

interests 
can match to almost any - 

or hobbies. 
Today ornaments come in a variety 
of materials, such as good. 
and bone china. Some even incor- 
porate the sounds of the season and 

technology that lea you record a 

personal message. While advance- 
men. in ornaments continue to 
amaze US. the tradition of hanging 

tion the Christmas nee remains 

wonderfully unchanged 
Learn more about the holidays at 

ww.hailmarkoa or told.e at 1- 

ROO -PS -3230. 
nmw.new.reanadaeonr 
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Alouettes beat 
up on 

Argonauts 

TORONTO-Should the unthinkable 
happen starter Anthony Calhun in 

fed t',0,ó, Montreal Alouettes had 

altemanve Ln sophomore quarterback 
Adrian McPherson. 

SPORTS -.- -- 
17 

McPherson Pew Wo TD paws as Montreal ealcatgly despite Centro but the Argos didn't give their 
Montreal dispatched the Torenm generously king baskupsin the fans much to then abed, conunining 

nauts 42 -17 for their ebrbrec0rd lineup b sides of the ban with *turnovers. 
15th win of the year in the CFl, regu- bearing 
lardeason finale for both clubs Inn East Division st2aulings. It was F. 
Nunn-Jay. Appreciation Drs at Ow Rgen 

St. John's Eagles win 2 Championships 

Sy. Johns Senior football captains wise the Beane County 9- sera., 

Championship trophy last Sunday afternoon m the Gyve.. Centre 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

By Jamie Lewis 
Water 
BRANTFORD The St Johns 
Eagles Junior and seniors were the 

big wines last Sunday at the 

Greöky Sports Complex by cap- 

turing both Championships. 
The soma defmted Brantford 

Collegiate Institute Mustangs M- 
IL 

For they time ],basis years 

the seniors brought home the cup. 

Daman Dziadoic helped the 

Eagles Junior team elmm a champi- 
onship and this season as a senior 
his interception was the difference 
as the Eagles Bored to the winners 

circle. 
SC Johns, who finished second 

the regular season with a 4- 
2 record and BCI, was an impres- 
sive 5 -1, 

the 1st quart the 

John's St. match the ball into the John's 

end with the playa 1st and Ire 

quarterback home Kelly's pas 

was picked off by Dziadosz 
With 225 left in the quarter, 

SIC quarterback Kyle Sewell aired 
e 22 yard strike. Shawn Hill gin 
mg the Eagles a 60 lead. Dana 
DAma. point after kick made 

the score 7-0 
On the kick off the Eagles 

amid the Mustangs loaning them 
to 

find SIC scored 2 palms on 

missed held gets al the game. 

Both teams traded punts until 
SIC fullback graham McKelvey 
scampered 4 yards into the BCI 
endzone and with D'Amato's extra 

gave the Eagles comfortable 16-0 

with 9 minutes left in the half 
The sari of the 3rd quarter BCI 

charged out of the gate, moving to Assumption College receiver Chris Lewis is tackled by SL Johns linebacker Greg Roberts daring the 
the ball ninety yards. the SIC 10 Junior Football Championship game at (Be GM* Centre (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
yard line. 

TWO plays 
Eagles 

Ivdtiv Dennis with the 

Federation 
advancing . the quarter Sault and the Eagles were able m 

crossed the Eagles endzone drag- Ontario Federation of School At 6:02 when quarterback run down the clock to perverse the 

girt 3 SIC defenders with him, to 
Western 

AssaiatioI s qualifier ver Denman Dalliers tossed a 22 yard shutout with 

cut the Eagles lead m 166- Western Onario Secondary strike . Mike Perini. 

clientele then ran in the coaven Schools Athletic Association Perth, who is aso the Idee 
for two poina, coning SIC, edge Champion. Thegame has been slat kicker, kicked the woven to give 
to 168. ed for November 21 the location SIC a 7-0 lead. 

On the kick off the Musangs not been decided., The winner The Eagles scored agave late in 
shut down the Eagles forcing them then advances to the Western the 2nd to go up 13-0 after Tea 
to guilt. Bowl, which will be played on Dawson trotted 10 yards into the 

With time running out in the 3rd November 25th at the Rogers 
A 

umption end zone. 
quaner BCI moved the ball to the Centre in Toronto. Paid converted again to give 
St. John's 26-yard line, where St Johns captured it second Eagles a 140 lead at the half 
Dalton Bege é field goal out the championship of the weekend this In the groaner SIC was 
Eagles lead to 16-11. t was the juniors who rolled moved back on penalties and frc- 

With 1ms then a minute left le over as undefeated Ae 
packed 

ing long 3rd and 13, Eagles quar- 
the game the Mustangs moved into College Liens before a packed teMack Duncan Dubicki handed 
SIC temtory, where the Eagle Gretzley Field 21 -0. the ball to Perilll. 
defence sacked the BCI queened `We Played a good football Penlli tan the ball 19 yards, into 
back twice and look the ball over team today, they were a great corn the Lions endzone and Isis extra 
on downs. pedlar," said SIC coach Paul point field goal gave the Eagles a 

The Eagles kneeled twice bend broom. whose 
championships. 

leant co man mdìng has now won 2l -0 lead. 

de game, handing them the Brant back-to-back championships The Lions staged a drive late to 

County Football BIOaonsitip. After a scoreless opening guar- the game but it was snuffed out 

St. Job. now moves to the ter in the championship game, the when Mitchell Santis intercepted 
OSSA final, on November 17th Eagles scored twice in the 2d a badly puss thrown by Austin 

Six' and N .I play e r 's pileup at centre ice last Sunday afternoon h GP1 Norwich 

won the gamer &I.Ailey Martin scored the lone Sic Natrons goal and Jordan fill and I 
MR had ehe antis (Photo by Jamie Lewis, 

GET CANADA'S °1 CALENDAR 

FREE IN THIS PAPER 

NOVEMBER 25TMI 
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NATIONAL 

National Briefs 
Mere health crises to come for First Nations long after II IN I 

WINNIPEG- Canadu'.s national aboriginal chief says the swine Du 

is Just the first art. heap[ arses Na[ First Nations comm.. 
will face Shawn Adm says aboriginals will continue to be had hit 

by illnesses until living conditions on reserves improve_ I le says 
a s are overcrowded, lack clean drinking water and don't have 

easy access medical facilities 
Ado says he hopes the HINT pandemic will prompt more action to 

fix chronic racial problems experienced by First Nations. 
Gina WI., deputy minister with the Indian Affairs Deparfinc L 

says the government is working to improve living amused 

Aden and federal Health Minister Leona Aglukkaq took part in a 

virtual summit on aboriginals and the swine Flu yesterday 

!Tuesday). 
R.C. Supreme Court upholds fishing rights for Vancouver 
Island 
VANCOUVER - The B.C. Supreme Court says a group of 
Vancouver Island First Nations have the right to any fish caught in 

its traditional territory and can sell the fish commercially. 
But while the derision uphold. the bands' right to fish, Justice 

Nicole Gerson dismissed a claim to aborigital title to Be fishing Ms 
saying that issue must H seeded separately. 

The decision Involves several bands, collectively known as the 

N M-nine First Nation, which have territory on the west coast 

of No island near Tofinc and Clayogoot Sound 
It upholds the federal government, control over all fisheries 

and urges the band worm.. with Ottawa on how native fishing 
and fish sales can be handled while recognizing the need to regulate 
the fishery and accommodate other fisldng interest. 
She says these talks could even help the two sides slake progress 

treaty negotiations by addressing the issue of aboriginal tide. 
Justice Garcon says if the two sides cool [come to a fisheries 

settlement within two years, another trial could he hem to son out 

the matter. 

Cree demand Ottawa's help In fighting development 
MONTREAL- bas been touted as Canada's largest construc- 
tion project came under fire from aboriginal groups on Friday, who 
called on Prime Minister Stephen Harper to protein their treaty 
rights In the face of a Quebec government plan to develop the 

province's north. 
The skirmish Threatens to end an era of amiable relations between 

Me province and aboriginal pale M a return to old feuds Mat 

dominated hydroelectric discussions of the past. 

November 

Icen fares cola and 
paler beer alone. 

(Photo by SINK) 

Teen forced to shoot polar bear after 
getting trapped on ice floe in Nunavu 
CORAL HARBOUR Nunavut 
Batt. hypothemva and Rani 
akin a .appal .age hunter was 
forced kola and kill apnlar hero 

es he Prat. for more than n day to 

be rescued from a I,e chunk of 
diking sea ice in the Canadian 

The tan ami his 67- year-old uncle, 
who had gone sar our polar I 

reported overdue late 

Saturday, said Ed ...a 
dre. tor of the Cwvemment of 

amour's protection services 
branch. 
The smwrr rilethe pair were tiding 

a pproximately Mike IS 

kilometres Sum Core) Harbour, a 

tiny community on 
Sou.npbn Island in the nolthem 
watt ofHedson Bay. 
As they walked towards the wmmu- 
dt mgethelptheybecamesepamt- 
ed. A large Alai of ice broke off, 

Gitxsan willing 
(Continued from front) 
Wood chic@ or hereditary chiefs 
claim to speak for the °torsan Am- 
ple. The concept is far outside of 
the standard 

serim 
tiearyo mode' 

questions 

, and it 

presto 
aaboutt the possibility of 

taking away, even with consent, the 
righis accorded to status Indians. 

Indian you enfranchise a smus 
an? 

Can the government recogfive Be 
authority of hereditary chiefs? 

Can you give Bern a share of 
resources beyond what's been 

offered in the past? 

And the proposal is by no means 

universally endorsed by the 
Girman people, having touched off 

setting the men aMiß said Zebedee. 

The uncle was picked up Sunday 

ling Searchers on snowmobiles 
oc[rated the man as he waked on Me 

pack ice off the scout of the extend. 

His nephew, meanwhile, remained 
last. 

Sometime between Sannday and 

Sunday, the teen, who was armed 

with a rifle, encountered three beers. 

likely a female and two °liar 
cubs, on the same large ice pan 
One Wm; likely the adult, simply got 
ter close. 
"He did have to shoot the polar bear 

to protect himself," said 

Zebedee. "There were two other 
hems on the ice pan but they stayed 
away from him m H .hart shoot at 

Bern at 

The two cubs retrained with the 

cans 

car- 
cans and the lean managed to 

pean himself air ear away as he 

could from the remaining animals. 

to give up status 
power struggle between the 

M1 d' y chiefs Irma their 
authority hack thousands of years, 

and the elected band officials who 
given were their power through a 

system ated by the Indian Act. 
The fimrenation's treaty team, led 

by hereditary chiefs, proposed the 
Givxsa0 would become regular, 
enodsed Canadian citizens, 
governed by municipal, provincial 
and federal governments. 

What would the Gitxsan get in 

exchange! Theupfrout price tag is 

some land land ownership and 

cash, but the bigger prize lies down 
the road: The GM. sand share 

of the resources that are taken firm 
their 33,000-square kilometre Ira 

suer 1 A4en _L___Po curd YFn f}r Sat 

REVISED HINT FLU CLINICS: 
Pl ne be advised that the 111141 Vaccine alit continue to be offered to PRIORITY GROUPS ONLY, as per 

recommendations made by Raid, Canada and the Ministry of Health of Ontario. * *Note- For updated 
information cell lb, Mani= Public Health office a@ (519) 445 -2672 as target groups may change. ** 

( 

People 
GROUPS: 

People under 66 yes wars a art* malt. eaedition (12a Heandongie erlidney maces, Diebe., Obesity, SUpprewed M.. system eta) 
D women omen(Please con. the Public Health Office for an appointment doe) 

Children (6 mwths m order 5 yearn) dad. Workers 
caregiver. and Home.. rm.. or people who an sot be.rauMzea(Fy,Babies motor 6 mots. people who nn onset. 
the. w or anem.Rer other =dada n«Le 

0 
Aeroembrmre 

Day 
(SW Holiday) 

awn Pownwnity 

ctrwntry Nan 

mi mom MIMI !WC,. 
ANGST GROUP TASOISS GROUP 

)009 

lean -Pierre Sharp, an official with 
Me Joint R Canna 
Centre et Canadian Forms 
Tannin in Onmrio, sai an aerial 
search was launched Stliday morn- 

g. 

by plane charterdue pilot 
a Mead 

the teen 
search-and-rescue swe 

d also w. the campus of a noon 
Hoedown blow. 
Zebedee said the crew on hood 

and 
candy to me Mood 

late ben atl randy to the aarvnded 

boy 
Hercule aircraft spotted the 

boy 
plane 

but tat sight of him as 

the 
look 

kmfakeanother 
look and darkness t M. 

THthewgh 
see &welts night 

swab for the 

draping flares to illuminate the 

snowy lava. but could., find 
him, Shay said. 

dead territories, to be managed 

hy their half ional system of clans 

and houses. 

Taiaieke Alfred, domtor of the 

University of Maids Indigenous 
Governance Mood. said one 

aspect that is likely troubling 
Canada and B.C. is the notion of 
banding over any control to heredi- 
tary code& who are nat governed 
by elections. "But it's a fool] of 
democracy that is participatory and 

direct. There is constant dialogue 
between the peplople of that commu- 
nity that 

The Rep round com. as the 

province's attempts to same land 

claims over vímtelly all of its 

Crown lands seems deadlocked. As 
well, earlier Nis year an effort led 

by Ihenier Gordon Campbell to 
enact Reconciliation and 

Reconciliation legislation coL 

fiThere are some elem to this 
Mat make it avery thdicdt discus- 
sion conclude," Mr. Abbau said. 

A key sticking point for Be 
province is Nat the hereditary 
chiefs want some measure of con- 
trot over then entire dad. ter- 
tiny. Most treaty settlements 
involve a small fiacon -often 3 per 
cent- of a first nation's natatory! 
lands. As well Mr Abbott said the 

concept of'bnfrO i000ing "a.stams 

Indiana a legal quagmire. 
:The foam madly may my 
they want to be like everyone else. 

But whether, on an individual basis 

their constitutionally entrenched 
riots around fishing and hunting 

H terminated is questionable 
and needs to be explore." 

The Moan chief negotiator. 
Elmer Derrick, mid the proposal 
wm mina,. rebuffed because the 
hearty negotiators for Ottawa and 

Victoria have tried to fit it into their 
standard treaty model. Ile is 

encouraged Mat there maybe some 
political will now to see Mat this 
will result in better living condi- 
hors for his people who currently 
live P desperately poor conditions- 
and that will met Canadian tax- 
payers less. 

Careers & 
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED 
CAYUGA SECONDARY SCHOOL? 
ALL STUDENTS WELCOME FROM THE CAYUGA AND CALEDONIA 

AREA TO ATTEND CAYUGA SECONDARY IN SEPTEMBER 2010 

Grade B Parent Night 

NOVEMBER 25, 2009 @ 1:30 P.M. 

AT CAYUGA SECONDARY 

The evening will include classroom tours team 8 Club sign up, 

course information, 
teacher alderman). all special education information. 

Student work will be on display. 
Phone Cayuga Secondary for Rather information 905 -002 -3302 

GET CANADAS *1 CALENDAR 
FREE IN THIS PAPER 

I 
NOVEMBER 25m! .. 

NAmww 

2010 MILK CALENDAR 1 

4 WEB DESIGNER 
cro nanny making an individual be doua lao GI TH idealamf 

SION experience. date will possss 
mwaedge of lint, C., Ratan, new skills. ore.. alert wmmunk +labs 
Java Wand knowledge able to meet deadlines. Please 

of Flash Osten union and mityour corners I cover loiter : 

end News, 

Eugenen indabases ma file reap- 3S,OMadan ON MA 11th 

aged. ana conversion wawa also or Frac (519)44SOMS 

ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time 

individual with previous sales 

experience. Consideration will he 

given to a recent graduate of a 

recognized marketing or advertising 

prog 

The ideal candidate will possess 

excellent communication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy 

cling deadlines. 

They will also have a valid driver's 

license, car and be able to work 

Flexible hours. 

if td, is pin please ,iman[ 

irver resume and cover 

I he Editor 
turtle Ida. New 

P.O. Box a19, Ohuaekm, 
IN ,NIA IMO 

or Pax: IS lI(045IB65 

Want to place a notice or career ado 
Contact us It 

email: Sales @theturtleislandnews.com 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 
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POSITION ERPIOYfR iLOEAtION 

Fowl 
a.pno¢tlaerntary 
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P.a at amor ur0un 

RN. Con. Style 

IOWA Oman 
Transiti, swoon Wrckw Abbey Hoasal Niagara Detrital Netiva Cerve 

NPR Mrstrifitur 

General Manager MEN. Da 

Mm ore 

Deus/Met 

Reset. wmml d m almmmt brew. 

537 000 yr 00fl 

000 yr 
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POSITION 

uosi c r. 

wv.1SeI® 

UmaHtl 

LIEr NATIONS l Llüde Irlo 
DEPARTMENT TERM 

Nov 13, 2002 

Nov 26. MOD 

Nor 30, ?NG 

Nix .m2p00 
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Secretary lama Cowman Support SarricosuCixeC Roost ?BD 
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Early C., Educator Stoned* Childfin's Centre Comm 
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Now. 16 2009 

Nov. 18, 2009 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Recycle This Newspaper 

Your new 
Career 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

With over 7,500 online courses from Ontario's Colleges and 

Universities, you could permuted about any career you want. 

Go to elnrnnetwotkoymncfn for more information. 

Drop in or calk 2189 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Rogersville 
905 -768 -0108 

Register now for courses 
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A Message from Ontario's Chief Medical Officer of Health 

AN UPDATE ON THE H1N1 FLU VACCINE 

It's important for the following priority groups to get their H1 N1 flu shot: 

health care workers; 

pregnant women; 

children 6 months to under 5 years of age; 

people under 65 with chronic medical conditions; 

people living in remote and isolated communities; 

people living with or caring for those at high risk who cannot be immunized. 

It is important to protect those who are most vulnerable. If you are not in a priority 

group, please be patient. Everyone will have the opportunity to get the H1N1 flu shot. 

J 

Dr. Arlene King, Ontario's Chief Medical Officer of Health 

For updated flu shot availability and the flu clinics near you, visit: 

ontario.ca /flu 
Or call ServiceOntario INFOline at: 1- 800 -476 -9708 TTY: 1 -800- 387 -5559 

This year it's a different flu season 

Et the 
11101 flu shot thoroughly A often ha. mount handy. 3. Mom items disinfected. 

Protect yourself against the flu 

ra6sEn 
Wash.. Keep alcohol-based Co gh sneeze into Keep surfaces r, 

raj 

¡r Ontario 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY 

Happy 70th Birthday to 

ART PORTER! 
Family and friends are invited to 

an Open House on 

NOVEMBER 15, 2009 
from 1:00- 4:00P.M. 

AT 3311 RIVER RANGE ROAD 
Beet Wishes Only. 

OBITUARY 
SHAVER: SOPHIA ANN 

(SYLVIA) NEE WARNER 
After a 

e 

umageous battle with 

cancer on Saturday November 7, 

2009 ache age of 60 years. Wife of 
Douglas Shaver. Precious mocha of 
Shannon (Errol) Jameson Loving 
grandmother of Chantey, lean.. 
and Nikki Dear sister of Myra a. 
Dave, Manfred and Judy, Rachel 

and Sans Joan and Victor, 

Debbie, Sherman. Manual, and 
Patsy (Daisy). Also will be sadly 

missed by many nieces, nephews, 

Easoand special friends Phyllis 
n and Borate Chnslohn. 

Predeceased by her parents Manual 

and Daisy and siblings, Geraldine 
Sandy, Shirley Kick, Dell Warner, 

and Shirley House. Rested at the 

Hyde & Mott Chapel 60 Main SL S. 

Rogersville after 7 p.m. Sunday 

Evening Service was Sage 7 

.Monday. Funeral Service was held 

lode chapel on Tuesday November 
10, 2009 at II a.m. Interment 

Riverside Cemetery, Cayuga. 

www rhbanderson rote 

MARTIN: 
M loving memory of my holy 

s ter, Mom. friend and auntie 
LISA AMY MARTIN 

Who was taken n very 
suddenly 3 years ago today, 

e 14,ccdsy are 

everyday you slot 

how 
ares everyday 

remembering quietly the time 

had. You 

why. 
quietly we hill 

don't know why. A piece of our 
its you took with you. You left 

us 

hearts 

alai of 
pass 

meal memories m 
remember and yus on. We love and 

ù you brat, You will never be 

fargonen well keep your memory 
alive. You are forever in our hearts 

eery sadly missed and forever 
laved. 

Love Always, 
Dun, Para, Jr., Ashley & twins 
Hews Tommy, Amy &Thomas 

Tina & Tree* 
rowan, 

Shelby & fevers 

IN MEMORY 
LISA AMY MARTIN 

June 12,1969 -Nov. 14, 2006 
Gone are the days we used 

to share. 

In our hear, you're otwapr there; 
The gates of memory will 

We ass you more than 
anyone knows; 

With tender love you will 

n 

everfog11 
Mom. Dad, Lil John, 

Shelby, Stewart,& creme 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tatum for puces to edverlise your commonly event 

His column at 519 -445 -0808 or emote 

Iuol,S4nneturON5landnelm corn 

NOTICE NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT 
ASSOCIATION 

EUCHRE 
summer is done far the .summer will 

return in theft' 
For mart information. 

please^c^mmct 

Rower Carol. 
519-W154177 or 

45 .194 785 

TWO RIVERS AND G R.E.A.T 
will he :Mtiing a bmincu spotlight 

on Katie Fowles 
REGAL,. CRAFTS. 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 13714 

11 2PM. in the GREAT Atrium. 
`Everyone 'relearn, 

READINGS 
TROY GREENE IS 

\'AII.: \BLE FOR R4 AOI \t: 
CALL 1905) 768-4479 

To book an appointment time 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
e: 445 -0868 F:445 -0865 

OR E: C LA,. 1IME7ETH1 :fCRO.FI,LANRNE,\.q,LORt 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK You ART FESTIVAL 
Six Nations Minor Hockey 

would like to (hank Dreumcalcher 
Fund for helping pay for peneanll 
ice rental in Brantford. 

THANK You 
SIx Nations Native Pageant 

I Forest Theatre 
Sends oral a nwe:weh kowa to the 
whole grand river territory for once 
again showing such support for our 
fundraising efforts when we seer 

such support it goes a long way to 
our volunteers that we are doing 
something nets and encourages us 

to keep on Pucka. Our haunted 
forest was auular thanks m 

the youth and volunteers and will 
return 2010. Our 1st time 

Hall was awesome with our stalwart 
volunteers, good food and we added 

with Carson (Cuddles) 
William nique totem and new 

comer Oail Obadiah with Kilo. 
special nweweh kowa 

their time and talent 
Council 

u . 

ell . as Nations Band 
our and all 

Won by 

For our draw 
prizes. ra(okays 

General. 
: 

Fussy General, Fay Linda 
Porten Roger Jonathan, Peg Clair 
VIII call 05-4477 ecners 

winnings. your Please, we need 
h volunteers yet, 

Recycle A 
this paper this paper 

TRENT UNIVERSITY 
Native Association is hosting a 

FIRST NATIONS ART 
FESTIVAL, 

Rummy November 21x1, 2009 
TRENT UNIVERSITY 

7OWSKI COLLEGE ATRIUM. 
ENWEYMG BUILDING. 

1600 West Bank Dr 
Peterborough ON 

Admission SO 00 or free under 10 

WANTED 
WANTED!! VENDORS! 

SELLERS OF FIRST NATIONS 
ART, CRAFTS, BOOKS, 

BEADWORK, ETC. 
S40 00 a booth, or 530.00 plus 

donation for TUNA door prizes. 
CONTACT DAKOTA.. 
dakotabmnt.tre or 

(519)]]0 -]0.or 
nunc. mityprEv 

web .corn 

it.;' 
P 

)'APER NOVEMBER 

Your job 
Promotion 

starts here in Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN). 

.. 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
House Trailers and Comma 

For Rent at 

Willow Park Campground 
Cull Marv: 905978 -3141 

WANTED 
QUOTAS PURCHASED 

36R1 Second Line 

SERVICES 
6NA PRESIDENTIAL 

LIMOUSINE SERVICES 
Ohsweken. ON 
905- 7659928 

Call for Pricing. Call ln Advance 
www4nzpresidentamma.mm 
cma 1: 6N aLimMa. RmaiLCOm 

Book today yor sour 
Prom & Graduation 

wetl.at! 
Turtle Island Print 

Yon dont have to leave home to broaden your horizons 

We can help you access the online courses of Ontario's 

Colleges and Universaaes. Co to eleamnetworko /mricfn 
for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 Hosanna* 
905- 768 -0108 

Register now for courses. 

®Leamnetwork.Ca 
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If you have an electricity - 
guzzling fridge or freezer 
that's fifteen years old or 
more, you can get rid of it 
the easy way. 

Just make an appointment with us. Well come into 
your home, take it away for free' and recycle it in an 

environmentally friendly manner. You'll save between 

$120 - $150 per year in electricity. 

Book online today at 
every kilo wa t tco unts.ca 

or call 1 -877- 797 -9473 

hydro e every 
P kilowatt 

counts., 

November I I,?004 

Business Directory 
/fe. 

zxtc 
Monday &Tuestl 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22 00 

Home erect 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3 50 

Delivery 
Everyday Starting 

at 4:00pm 
WRITER HOURS: 

map 

an trey 

519-445-0396 

Mt IÑ Bola 
E,9L!1+t1 

an' 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Can for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

RAMOSE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

S. RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

iddleport 

echanical 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905-765-2675 

LAURIER 
Learn 

and Play 
at LAURIER 

mewlurb lapder University 

ream 

are six time 

OUA champions. 

rie 

uisitAboriginal Student Services at 

vnwLera dtford.mylaunersalaboriginal- services 

For further information visit www.wlu.ea 
0e Email us at chooselaurier @wlu.ca. 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 

CALL 

Daily Glee. 
d DiaNef Specials 

Breakfast'-- 
Special II 

Fol in of Take Oul 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519-445-0868 

31FE 
írat 

taatiwes 
Caws ho 

Navre Parka," 
ENendebeasic 

The Discovery Channel, 
beaming Channel, iSN. 

F Channel, was. an 
\mnal Networks & more / 

Your best 
viewing dollar 

lessen herein 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 

Fax: (519) 445-4084 
JEFFERY THOMAS 

President 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fs: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ea 

NOTICE 
The 

Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline 
for display and ad 

material is 

FRIDAY 
(Prior to weanaada), 

Publication) 
nfomaeon For 

contact 
aald 

epam,ent 
Email. sales 

Office. 519.445.0666 

Ontario's Colleges 
and Universities 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

Limns. confidential professional 
wnh 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 
Ir * 519- 732 -1875 

?Ada 
de 

Status Cara Fe9uretl 
;mMF 

Copies 

5+9-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 
9 -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 

.. .' ü ,,o 

Course selection. Registration. Advanced technology 
High -speed Internet We support you every step of the way. 

Go toeleernnetwork oerrnncfn for more information. 

Drop in or call: 2789 Mississauga Road, RR 6 HagersviOe 
9(15 -768 -8188 

Register now for courses. 

arener 

@Leamnetwork.ca 
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Anderson, Ojisoa Ojesunduo A. N. Castellan, Crystal L. General, Melissa A. Hill, William A. 
Early Childhood Education Bachelor Of Business Master Of Fine Arts - Visual Arts Masters of Social Work 

Anderson, Eric T. Administration General, Tanya C. Hoddinott, Melissa J. 
Early Childhood Education 
Anderson, Kayla -Marie M. 

Cerroni, Maria 
Master of Business 

Bachelor Of Science 
Gomlak- Green, Nicole A.L. 

Respiratory Therapy 
Homer, Marshal G. 

Business - Accounting Administration Bachelor Of Arts - Honours - Biotechnology Technician 
Birnie, Rebecca G. Chew, Edward S. S. Linguistics Jacobs, Peter R. 

Business Administration - Bachelor Of Arts - Engineering Green, Rachel A. Professional Golf Management 
Accounting Clause, Angela C. Early Childhood Education Jamieson, Robert A. 

Bomberry, Andrew L. Bachelor Of Social Work (BSW) Green, Cindy A.D. Bachelor Of Science - Nursing 
Bachelor Of Education (B.Ed) Davis, Russell T. Child & Youth Worker Jamieson, Alyssa E. 

Bomberry, Lee Ann C. Aboriginal Teacher Certification Green, Krystene J. Child & Youth Worker 
Business Administration Program Fashion Design Jaramillo, Carlos A. 

Brown, Angela N. Davis, Lindsey M. Hill, Christine D. Ski Resort Operations 
Tourism And Travel Bachelor Of Science - Education Bachelor Of Science Jonathan, Brody F. 

Burke, Carol L. Davis, Kayla R. Hill, Kandice A. G. Police Foundations 
Bachelor Of Social Work (BSW) Early Childhood Education Bachelor Of Arts - Psychology Jones, Tara S. M. 

Candlish, Julia D. Demers, Megan M. Hill, Levi S. Early Childhood Education 
B.A. Honours - International Child & Youth Worker Broadcasting -Television & Khan, Saleema 

Development Doctor, Jeffrey A. Communications Bachelor Of Physical Education 
Honours Bachelor Of Social Sciences 

sour s A s f s whir tiff 

Lols R. Bombay Amanda M. L. Butler Willa J, Davey 
NtA4.tr4kk Homan B.A.' Homo 

Soma Wrung Potpies Sons Psychology 

Micro* Twist 
CK1fhlEetia Program 

Lee Anne M. Davey Tracy Deer Geraldine 1, DuguiA Melissa M. Hades 
amid& of Arts BA, (Cantina A40+,0001%6'1 Social SRrvic States Honours B.A.. 

ktttiwirseiut Studies Worker Sociology 

Six Nations is proud to present 
2009 Post Secondary Graduates 

The Grand River lost Secondary Education Office Board and Staff extend their 
"Congrattulatdonc" to Six Notions 2009 Post- SPCOrit ary Graduates, 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY APPLICATION CALENDAR 
May 17 Application Nettie log faN/Wénter amuntértil 
Apply 5>fr-littrsl Samar MasrkslPrr>tfrcrse Room dus find 
continuing students 

Wink 3 Is 4 provide tenet of Good Aroma( Standing, 

Sumo* muse r*gio4raliorUlirrielalita t+r!d r9ntaoled tuition 

foes NO. 

Jtelir 1 Official lransenpts due arum With »ny 

inaittanca ktk9warg It* prsriciit ally, For fall topknots. 
funds tFa be dai'ütrandted 1f the transcript ïs noi waived, 

lept 17 Application &Wile for Muter war 
Apply wilts! Sums( marks/form Reports due tot ;rii 

Wean' students. 

Lauds 3 s 4 provide attar of Good Academic Standing 

fail mutts rcrgistratioriMini'Mbie and *wiled tuition foal due. 

Jaw 17 Application *Milo for Sumer wrrlrsW Apply on' 

linei Pa Masks/Prognsi Roasts due ford continuing snidante'. 

Laval, 3. 4 preti* hies of Good Acsdlmk Standing. Winter 

came togicstrananninutable and MAW Mice kw áíu. 

/ab, 3, 2410 Funding information Night 

A JOINT INITIATIVE OF 

Katie L Hill 
Early Childhood 

Education 

Soon A. NM 
l0tirrteAern . 

Print dr lkroesdcast 

Katie D. Moray 
Bachelor of Science 

flaying 

Six NATIONS 

Grand River Post Grand Raver Science Education 
Secondary Education Employment and Training b Employment 

Office (GRPSEO) (GREAT) Development (SEED) 

Grand River Employment and Training is the Hutton Aram Development Centre at Six Nations of tote Grand River. 

GREATS ninon Is to match employer needs with slotted workers. 

r$ you wish to hire these graduates rx other individuals, please give GREAT a call at S1L44S22222 or toll free at 
1- U$.211í12$. You may also visit the website at www.greattn.com at come to the Opportunity Business Centre 

Milt Sunrise Court, in the Mutt of °hawks's. Ont 

Kim M. Mort 
marmot Ans 
toot Studies 

Employment for Onkwehon, we of Grand River Territory Regardless of Residency Mary A. Nguyen 
Bat heior cf 
Social Work 

w 

Lacey A. A. Noyes ye en 
ERottwiícar of Arts 

Rochelle L Ramp 
Bachelor of Selena. 

Education 

is ' :. 

Logan, Erica N. 
Early Childhood Education 

Longboat. Tammy L. 
Early Childhood Education 

Longboat, Faye L. 
Early Childhood Education 

Lyman. Nathaniel E. 
Bachelor of Arts - International 
Development Studies & History 

Maracle. Dana 
Early Childhood Education 

Martin, Tanya G. 
Advanced Police Studies 

Martin, Jennifer M. 
General Arts & Science 

Martin. Angelica N. 
Masters Of Science - Education 

Martin, Helen A. 
Mohawk Language ll 

Danielle R. 
Arno & 

Sampson 

Promotion 

i i + 
. t ..... ...r .v_ . 

Brenda J. Thomas 
Bachelor of 

J. Thomas Jeffrey Lisa M. VanEvery 
Banda of B.A. Hors'. 9krr+ 

Arts 8 Criminology 

Martin. Julie P. 

B. Sc. - Biomedical Toxicology 
Martin. Chasi D. 

Bachelor Of Arts - International 
Studies 

Martin, Melissa L. 
Graphic Design Production - Digital 

Mast, John B. 
Bachelor Of Arts - History 

McNulty, Jamie M. 
Honours BA - Commerce 

Miller. Calvin 
Early Childhood Education 

Montour. Amy A. 
Health Services And Policy 

Research 
Monture, Veronica A. 
New Media Design 
Paton. Dustyn K.W. 

Paramedic 

Prieur. Jason B. 
Bachelor Of Science 

Ross. Kathryn L. 
Medical Radiation Technology 

Sault, Judith D. 
Bachelor Of Education - Adult 

Education 
Smith. Andrea A. 
Practical Nursing 
Smith, Courtney B. 

Early Childhood Education 
Resource Teacher 
Squire. Amber A. 

Culinary Arts - Italian Program 
Staats. Joshuwa S. 

Bachelor Of Science - Religion 
Staats, Montgomery 

Bachelor of Planning - Natural 
Resources Planning 

le) 
tte 

r) 

**r 

Staats, Zeth A. 
Bachelor of Science - Religion 

Styres, Edith E. 
Event Management -Convention 

And Meeting 
Styres, Sandra D. 

Master Of Education 
Styres- MacLeod, Liander M. 
Office Administration - Legal 

Thomas. Cody J. 
Police Foundations 

Thomas, Brandon E.A. 
B. Sc. Honours Psychology 

VanEvery, Aaron L. 
Master of Arts - American Studies 

VanEvery- Albert, Jesee T. 

B.A. honours - Contemporary 
Studies 

Williams, Tadd S. 
Police Foundations 
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